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Wanted Immediately.1
An Experienced Office 

Assistant 1
to superintend collection of account^ 
with stenographers at his disposal, 
and all other necessary machinery) 
Apply "COLLECTION", c|o Evening 
Telegram. lanSÆI

BLACK SHEET IRON, 24, 25, 26, 27 Guage, in splendid condition.
\ ; 1C COKE TIN PLATES, 14 x 20-Ingot Tin.

1C & IX CHARCOAL TIN PLATE, 14 x 20-Strip Tin.Prices Right. Sheet Lead, Shot.
Ltd

II con- 
itia for 
kentia

Auction Sales !
AUCTION SALE.

For Sale by Tender The East End Feed TRUCKMEN!
The Quarter^ Meeting of j

i A TTw.mm —411 '
Reid-Nfld. Co WANTED!TO-NIGHTThat Well Known Three Mast

IMMEDIATELY,

AN ASSISTANT : 
MISTRESS d

for Bishop Spencer College. Api_< 
plications to be addressed to the: i 
Hon. Secretary and posted In: < 
time to reach the College Of-: j 
flee, Felld Hall, by Monday, J 
January 10th. jhn7,2i

Schooner the Truckmen’s Union will 
be held in the ’Longshore-

Limited. Produce Store.
FOR VOIR HORSES I • M. POWER,

Secretary.

CAPE RACE.Flour, Beef, Beans, &c. Postponed Dance,Bunt et Liverpool, 1ML 1118.
Length 1264, Breadth 32.2, Depth 

11.8; Gross Tonnage 389, Nett Ton
nage 380, Deadweight Capacity 620 
Tons. Classed Bureau Veritas 12 
years from November, 1918.

This vessel is well found in every 
particular and la in first class condi
tion. She hse a double Stem Post, 
Shaft log and strongly built Stem, as 
she was built with the view of alter
ing her to an auxiliary schooner. She 
also has a long poop deck and the 

Windlass and Cargo

To-Morrow, Saturday,
at 11 o’clock,

AT BECK’S GOVE.
35 sax FLOUB (fine for cattle feed) 
10 barrels BEEF.
10 sax BEANS.
6 rases CANDIES.
» barrels SOUK KRAUT.
1 SINGLE SLEIGH (in greed order).
1 CATAMARAN, with Shafts (new),
2 HORSE SLIDES.
1 MILK SLIDE (Pony).
1 PART SET HARNESS.
4 CHEESE.
Be on time for some New Year Bar

gains. No reserve, all must go.

Just Arrived C.C.C Band Dance, C.C.C. Hall
Jan7,31TO-NIGHT, AT 9.15.

Tickets: Double, $1.80; Gent’s, $1.50; Lady’s, $1.00. 
The above Dance must positively go on to-night regard
less of weather, owing to other engagements of the 
Hall. Jan7,ll

P. E. I LO.O.F
HEAVY Master Mariner Wanted,Colonial Lodge, No. 135, will 

meet this Friday evening at 8 
A full attendance ofGalvanized BLACKusual Motor 

Hoist. The vessel Is now already for 
«sea and can be inspected as she how 

lies in the Harbor of St John's, by 
application to the undersigned.

The Liquidators reserve the right 
to reject any or all Tenders. Tenders 
will close January 20th, 1921, at 12 
o’clock noon.

FRED J. BOIL, 
Secretary to Liquidators.

jan7.10.12,14,17,19,20

WANTED, at once for the Western 
Arctic Trado from Vancouver to 
Herschel Island, young energetic man 
holding British Board of Trade. 
foreign going, Master’s Certificate, 
who has had experience In naviga
ting amongst ice such as prevail om 
Northern Labrador Coast Must he 
able to produce first class references 
regarding character and ability from, 
former employers. Position- perman
ent. Good salary for right man. , 

Apply first by letter to j|
HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY, 1 

jan4,6i Water St, St John's*

o’clock.
members is requested. Busi
ness: Installation of. officers.

By order N. G.
R. H. TAIT, 

Rec. Sec’y.

WHITE
OATS.PRINCE OF WALES’ RINK! jan7,ll

Marine
Engineers’ Association,

ISLAND OATS are up to the high
est standard Our price wfH satisfy 
the most exacting buyer.FOR SAILM. A. BASTOW Books of Tickets now on sale at Gray & Good- 

land’s and Garrett Byrne’s Bookstores.

Gent’s Books of 20 . .■...... .. $3.0(1
Lady’s Book of 20 .. . .. .- . .$3.06 
Children’s Book of 25 .. ......... . .$2.06

dec22,tf

Gel Our Prices. ’Phone 812Auctioneer. The Annual Meeting of the 
Marine Engineers’ Association 
will be held on Friday, January 
7th. A large attendance is 
earnestly requested.

J. COFFEY, 
Secretary.

300 bris Choice
Turnips.

jan6,lm The Commercial Night:
SchooL—The Springdale Street Com
mercial Night School is open each: 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 7.3<P 
to 9.30 p.m., in each department, in
cluding Stenographic and Commercial* 
E. G. FREEMAN, Manager. Jan7,ll

Calendars! Outport 
Orders 

Promptly 
Attended to,

Why 'Not See What 
It Is Like ?

Sudden changes of temper
ature frequently cause the hands 
to chap and the lips to become 
dry and sore. A few applica
tions of

ALMOND CREAM 
will promptly relieve the sore
ness. heal the chaps and stop 
the burning and stinging caused 
by sh#rp. cold winds. To-day 
is Done too soon tor you to give 
your Skin the benefit of Almond 
Cream. Take home a bottle to
day. Price 60c. bottle.

jan5,3lWe have a few nice lines 
on hand which we can sup
ply before New Year, and if 
you have any old Calendars 
left we can repad them for 
you. Phone 24.

LOST — This morning, be
tween foot of Prescott Street and 
Cochrane Street, by way of Water., 
Duckworth and Cochrane StreetSr « i 
Gent’s Silver Waltham Watch. Finder1 
will be rewarded on returning sam», 
to this office. jan6,2I

Apply

W. P. AC. F. LESTER
Hamilton St.jan7,121 The Annual Meeting of the 

Women’s Patriotic Association 
willl be held in Grenfell Hall on 
Tuesday afternoon, the 11th 
instl, at 3.30 o’cloék. The elec
tion of officers for the ensuing 
year will then take place.

MARY MACKAY, 
jan4,6,7,io Hon. Sec’y.

Also,

FULL LINE
FOR SALE BY TENDER. TO LET — 3 Rooms, with’4

Conveniences; possession Jan. lSlh.j 
State rental willing to pay, also' 
where employed; apply by letter to j 
“EAST’’, c|o this office. jan6,3i

Tenders will be received up to and 
including-the. eighth day of January - 
next by the Right Hon. Sir Win. F. 
Lloyd, Trustee of the Insolvent estate 
of Charles W. Johnson, or to the un
dersigned. Solicitors ton the said Trus
tee, for the purchase of the premises 
and bakery, No. 174 Duckworth Street, 
and formerly occupied by Charles W. j 
Johnson, Baker.

The property is held under lease for 
a period of ninety-nine years from the 
first day of May, 1892, and is subject 
to a yearly rent of $40.60. There is 
on the premises an up-to-date "double 
decker” oven with tiled front, and it 
is fitted up in such a manner that 
baking can be carried on with gas or , 
coke.

The right to reject any tender is 
hereby reserved.

Further particulars made known on 
application to

GIBBS * BABBON, 
Solicitors for Trustee,

Beak of Montreal Bldg. I

Cowan & Co The undersigned having hàd 15 years’ ex
perience in Book-keeping and Accounting, and 
being acquainted with the general business of 
the country, is prepared to Audit Books, instal 
Book-keeping Systems, inspect and report on 
condition of Estates in St. John’s and Outports. 
Act as Trustee of insolvent estates or Assignee 
for the benefit of Creditors and general Valu
ator and Adjuster.

rciER c-^ara, FOR SALE-Cabinet Gramo- ;
phone, Chopin, twin motor; practical-| 
ly new; together wit)i 70 of the latest j 
Records, including sotne of the recent ! 
dance hits; apply by letter to! 
“CHOPIN”, c|o Telegram Office.

Jan6,6t

The Druggist,
THE REXALL STORE.

Limited, Opening Announcement,
276 Water Street, LADIES’ HAIRDRESSING PARLOR.

Latest New York methods : Manicur
ing, Hand Molding, Oil Shampoos, 
Marcel, Round Water Waving, Hair
dressing, Electrical Facial Massage, 
Almond and Paris Clay Packs, Eye
brow Shaping. Treatments tor fall
ing hair a specialty..

MBS. J. L. COURTNEY, 
112K Military Road.

(Next door to W. J. Murphy.) 
dec31,131,f,m,w

oct8,lyr,m,w,f

FOR SALE-White Narcis-1
sus. $1.00 dos.; Hyacinths in pots, j 
$1.00 each. H. M. K. WHITEWAY, j 
Florist, Rennie’s Mill Road. jan6,3iThe Bee-Hive Store,

27 Charlton Street. Save Used 
Postage Stamps

We pay cash for used 
Newfoundland Stamps.

We buy all kinds of used 
Newfoundland postage 
stamps In both large and 
small quantities.
Liberal prices paid prompt
ly by money order.

Our big buying price list 
will be sent to you tree 

If you write for it

Imperial Stamp Co.,
Station C,

TORONTO,----- CANADA

FRED. J. ROIL & Co WANTED — To Purchase
small Schooner between 20 and 30 
ton. ALEX. GALE, Millville, Codroy. 

janS,7i 
OCR PRICES EXPLAIN OUR 

BUSY-NESS.
Gems and Capstans, pkg. . ,21c. 
Matches — Seadogs and White

Tops. 4 boxes for................6c.
Creamery Butter, per lb. ..50c.

10 lb. Tubs.....................$4.60
Salmon, No. 1, per tin .. . .88c.
Rakeapples, per tin............. 48c.
Sausages (fresh daily), per

Ih...................../....................28c.
Sugar — White /Granulated,

per lb.............'...............2494c.
Blossom Laundry Tablets,

per package .. .,............. 16c.
(Best by test. They work 

while you rest)

Smallwood Building.
Duckworth Street.P. O. Box 1210,’Phone 453 Help WantedCLOTHES ECONOMY.dec30,4fp,eod

P. O. Box 944,
Any man can reasonably expect toAny man can reasuuamy eipeu, lu —_r . 1Tn,rn . , M n

save 60 per cent, on his tailor’s bill ’WAN 1 ED—At OUC6, U6R- 
by allowing us to smarten up his eral Servant; small family; no child- 
clothes which, although not worn out, ren; good wages to suitable person; 
have become too soiled to be worn apply 12 Mullock St. Jan7,y__

YOTJR
DIARY? Rowntree’s CocoaWater St. Stores

Department WANTED — At Once, a
Smart Cash Girl; good references re
quired. AMERICAN BOOT & SHOE. 

Jan7,li /____________________

is sold with a positive guarantee of Purity and Super
ior Quality. This is the season for Cocoa, be sure you 
have a stock of “ROWNTREE’S” on hand.

Trade supplied by

JOHN P. HAND & CO.,
Rhone 761. . Agents.

. If you have not already 
selected your Diary for the 
coming year, now is the 
time to come and took them 
over and select what you 
require. We have a fine lot 
of

Pocket and Desk 
Diaries

in a large variety of sizes, 
styles and prices.

WANTED — An Experien
ced Male or Female Teacher for St. 
Vincent’s School, St. Mary’s Bay; sal- < 
ary from the Board $480.00 per an- I 
num; apply to REV. S. O’DRISCOLL, ( 
P.P.) St. Mary’s. ______ jan7,3t- .

UPHOLSTERING.Reid-Nfld. Go Hurley & Partridge,To the public In general, a few se-, 
crets about your furniture.

1. If your couch or chair is going to 
wrack, It really has to be upholstered 
before you can cover it

2. All repairs have not to be done 
with 3 or 4 Inch nails.

3. Now-is the time to have it done 
as we have a new staff and will guar
antee good workmanship and quick 
deUvery.

4. What is worth doing is worth 
doing well.

Drop a card to IS Balsam Street and 
we will do our best to make 1920 link 
up to 1914 with good work and reas
onable price.

KEATS & ODEA,
oed74m 15 Raham St

Now for (18 years’ experience)Limited. 84 Hamilton St WANTED — General Maid;
small-family; apply 15 Gower Street 
East. jan5,3f

82 Patrick StJan7,6IAccount Books jan6,61,eod,fp

TO LET!STOCKING UP! We Act as Agents
For Executors

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant In small family: 
references required; apply between 
7.30 and 9.30 p.m. at 48 Long’s Hill. 

jan6,3i
v The Shop on Ground 
Floor of the G. W. V. A. 
Building, 156 Water St.

Possession Jan. 31st. 
Apply Secretary G. W.

GARRETT BTRNF.
Bookseller & Stationer.

aass&ERCTBgggggsal
Office Supplies

Get your Ledger, Jour
nal, Day Books, Cash 
Book and all Office re
quisites to-day from

Have you finished stock 
taking? If so, how 

are you fixed lor

Brushes?
Remember, the local 

made Brush isrthe best*

Horwood Lumber Co’y,

WANTED — A Girl for j
general housework ; washing out;v j 
good wages to suitable girl; apply 64 
Monkstown Road. lanS.tf . ;

Those who have had placed upon them the responsi
bilities of Executership* or Trusteeships and Who And 
the burdens connected therewith greater than they care 
to undertake, will do weH to place their responsibilities . 
with the Montreal Trust Company by appointing the 
Company their agent

Montreal Trust Company
Sir Herbert S. Belt President A. J. Brown, K.C* Vice-Pros.

11 Place d’Armes Square.
F. 6. Donaldson, General Manager, Montreal

St John’s, Nfld, Branch, Royal Baak of Canada Building. 
sep28,lyr,eod C. E. JUBIEN, Manager.

NOTICE. WANTED—A General Ser
vant; good wages; apply to MRS. J, 
H. JARDINE, 2 Mullock Street.Jan44tIn the "Ittttor of the Estate of James 

“ Kenny, Into of St John’s, Cooper, Yea Cannot Stop the 
Rain,

jan5,3i

The Old Made New WANTED—A General Ser
vant; good wages to a capable womaaf 
apply to MR. A. J. BAYLY, Dept of 
Agriculture, during the day, or at 
Winter Avenue In evening. jan5,tf

All persons having claims against
the estate of the said late James Kenny, 
deceased; are required to furnish state- hut you can stop the leak. 

Make your eld roof last another 
fifteen years by applying a coat

Elastic Cement Roofing 
Paint.

GENTLEMEN,—
I am ready to clean and re

block that old Hat I can make 
an old "Hat look like new for 

Give me your Hat 
if you want to save

.TER S’
Limited.Dicks & Co., Ltd WANTED — An Educated

Young Lady, as nursery governess; 
apply to MRS. H. M. STEWART, 
“Pringlesdale,” Robinson’s Hill.

octl2,Sm

seas.Booksellers & Stationers.
Jan3,31,eod or oldFurness janS,81JOHN T. NASH, Baird & Co WANTED—Two Experien

ced Girls one for dining room and one 
General Girl; good wages to suitable 
people. MRS. WHITTEN, Kitchener

jaaMl

Funeral Director.LADIES !—Yoor Combings|nd Sup*- 
k sure you Hospital,i’s, this 3rd day ofOPEN DAY and NIGHT. Dated at Stmade up Into Switches, Transtonni 8t John's HaFfax toJanuary, A-D.tions and Puffs; old hair dyed and 

made over; a visit to our Hair Par
lor will convince you of the high-1-.. TT-I- o_,1-1.' ________ .

Factory and UverpoeL Hotel, Duckworth Street
22 Adelaide St

to any

r.ri.-t : AM-# ;

ï >' : > >

bit™ PH
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A Rebuff for thea day," chuckled Uncle John, whereat 
they all laughed heartily.

“That’» one for you, Jeanne,” said 
Hal, already through a slice of bread 
and butter. #

Jeanne looked up with a smile. '
"There goes my ■ character for In

dustry. Shall I make you some toast?”
"If you will let me make you some 

In return."
‘Jeanne shook her head and sprang 1

upright ; v. ; v . j
"Don’t they say that bakers never eat 

a- bun? I can’t eat toast;”- - - - ' I
There was a low chair beside the 

old gentleman's, which was evidently' 
Jeanne’s accustomed eeat She took 
It and, In the artist’s eye, completed 
the picture. r — - - -

It was such a picture as he, who had 
been through so many phases of life,

- In silence he looked at-the firë, with 
,hls teacup in hand and the dreamy 
look upon his face. Jeanne, opposite, 
watched him, while she listened to Hbl 
chatting to his aunt--watched him, 
and saw the set gravity of his face 
slowly -soften and relax, and sudden
ly, as he lpoked up, her eyes, full of 
her earnest, almost wistful regard, 
met his, and though they were lowered 
immediately, a strange, undefined feel
ing of shyness stole over her. It was 
only for a moment, and he broke the 
spell—If spell there was—by rising 
and walking across for her cup.

As she gave it to him his hand touch
ed hers, and once again the sudden 
thrill, as of' some new-born feeling, 
runs through her, and this time she 
looked up at him with a self-puzzled 
and almost appealing gaze, as it she 
would ask him what it meant.

"Jeanne!” cried Hal with his head 
on one side, “that’s the wind through 
the chestnut, just in the right quarter 
for a sail. Hurrah for the Nancy Bell 
to-morrow!”

“Poor old boat,* says Jeanne. "I 
went down to look at «her yesterday, 
and she looked so dejected and for
lorn; she’ll hear the breeze to-night 
and rattle her ropes for jèy.”

“Listen to the girl!” exclaims Aunt 
Jane to Vane, laughing, with a touch 
of annoyance; “would you not think 
that she vfas a fisher girl to hear her 
talk? I wish the old boat would tum
ble to pieces.”

“She won’t do that, aunt, for many 
g year,” says Hal, with deep satisfac
tion. “You haven’t seen her yet, Mr. 
Vane; we haven’ thad a run since you 
came to Newton Regis. It belonged to 
a fisherman, who got the rheumatism 
too bad to go in her, so Jeanne and I 
saved up our pocket money till we
bought her. You must see her. Oh----- ”
he broke off, as a sudden happy 
thought seized him, “would you care 
to come tor a sail to-morrow? If It is 
a day like this it will be glorious— 
won’t it, Jeanne? so come, Mr. Vane."

Vane looked across at Jeanne.
"I.might be in the way,’ be said.
"There’s'plenty of room, if you 

would care to come,” says Jeanne.
"I should not be surprised if Mr. 

Vane is too sensible to care for sailing 
out in the bay in winter."

"Winter! To-day is spring,” says 
Jeanne, quietly.

"You think we are mad to allow 
these young people to risk a watery 
grave, eh?” said Uncle John.

“Why, Uncle John!” exclaimed Hal, 
“when you know Captain Sparks, at 
the fort, said he’d sooner, trust Jeanne 
with the yawl than the best man !n the 
Cliffs.”

“You see,” said Aunt Jane, “they 
fight in couples, and overcome.''

“We are quite safe,” said Jeanne, 
quietly.
.“Come!” said Hal.
Vane glanced at Jeanne again.

■ “Thank you,” he said; “I shall be 
very glad.”

“We’ll teach you how to bring her 
over the bar,” said Hal, buoyantly. 
“Why shouldn’t you have a boat of ; 
your own?" he went on; “it’s the best 
fun in the world, and it wouldn’t cost 
much—fifteen pounds wouldn’t be 
much.”

Vane looked grave.
“But there!" said Hal, “you can have 

the Nancy Bel when ever you like.’’
“What does your partner say to 

that?" said Vane, with a smile.
(To be continued.)

A SOKE BELIEF

RABBITS
60c. pair.

In his entertaining book, “The Days 
■ Before Yesterday,”, Lord Frederic 
Hamilton tells how his father once 
lent his Scotch house to Queen Vie- 

1 toria and the Prfhce Consort for ten, 
I da?B-
l The children vacated their nurseries 
j in favour of the Royal children, and 
\ went to a farm, where they had very I 
I cramped quarters. The change was' 
deeply resented by the author’s sec- 

| ond brother, who refused to be placet.

WOMEN’S DISOR
DERS.

1# D*y< Treatment Tree.
Orange Mly is a certain 

relief tor an disorders of 
women. It is applied locally 
and is absorbed into the suf
fering tissue. The dead 
waste matter in the congest
ed region is expelled, giv
ing immediate mental end CAMPBELL’S SOUPS,physical wffietf; the blood vessffis and nerves are timed and -slrength- 
«ned. and the etrculation is rendered normal As Qds treatment is 
turned <m etrittiy identifie prhsdjflaa, and ad» on the actual location 
of the disease, it cannot help but do good in all terms of female trou
ble*, iTwJndlog delayed and painful menstruation. leucoAoea. faffing 
of the womb. etc. Price $2.00 per box, which is sufficient ft» one 
months’ treatment. A free Trial Treatment, enough tor 16 days, 
worth Tic.- will be sent Free to any suffering woman who wil! send 
me her address. '

Inclose 3 stamps and address Mrs. Lydia W. Ladd. Windsor. QSrk 
SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Sp annoyed was he that when he 
and his sisters and brother, all dress
ed in kilts, were presented to her Ma
jesty, his conduct was alarming.

“ ‘And this, your Majesty, is my sec
ond boy. Make your bow, dear," said 
my mother; but my brother, Ms heart 
«till hot within him at being expelled 
from his nursery, instead of bowing, 
stood on his head in his kilt, and re
mained like that, an accomplishment 
of which he was very proud." The 
Queen was very angry, but when the 
hoy was brought back tÿe next day 
to make his apologies, he stood on his 
head again.

Ten Varieties, 18ç: Can.

CANADIAN

Creamery Butter
Fresh Supply Just

ready to have known him tor some
time past

Presently they turn into the village 
street, and Hal catching Vernon Vane’s- 
arm, exclaims:

“You will come in to-night sir, woht 
you? Jeanne," he says, eagerly looking 
across at her—“Jeanne! try and per
suade Mr. Vane to come in to tea with 
us. He always refuses me—now yon 
try.”

Jeanne looks up.
“Will you come In with us?" she 

says, earnestly.
He hesitates.
“Do!” pleads Hal.x
Jeanne’s face flushes slightly.

, “You should not worry Mr. Vane too 
much, Hal; perhaps he dislikes being 
asked.”

“I dislike refusing,” he says. T will 
come, and thank you.”

Hal casts a glance of delight at 
Jeanne, but Jeanne does not respond. 
Just as Hal opens the gate, a mall 
phaeton comes rattling down the 
street.

Jeanne looks around in time to see 
the Honorable Fitzjames driving, and 
he, seeing her, whips off his hat; and 
evidently tries to pull up the spirited 
bays; but before be can do so Jeanne 
has followed and closed the gate.

Vernon Vane’s quiet -eyes note the 
frown of surprise and annoyance 
which darkens Mr. Fitzjames’ face, and 
the artist looks at Jeanne; but her 
fa<£s betrays nothing as she opens the 
glass door in the hall and holds it for 
him to etiter.

“Welcome to the Gate House, Mr. 
Vane!” said Hal, delightedly. Jeanne 
utters no welcome, but ushers him into 
the drawing-room, all radiant with the 
fire.

Hal sniffs the air critically.
“You must he prepared for some 

strange smells, sir,’’ he says. “You 
know Uncle John goes In for chemis
try; it’s nothing when you’re used to 
it, hut a stranger might think ae had 
strayed into a chemist’s shop.”

“I don’t notice it,” said Vernon Vane.
"Then uncle’s got his double door 

shut. He has been better lately. Oh, 
Mr. Vane, mind you don’t let him talk 
to you on electrcity and anything of 
that kind—Uncle John will talk all 
night else."

Vernon Vane smiled, and the next 
moment Uncle John entered.

“Glad to see you, air; glqd to see 
you,” he said, shaking the strong hand 
which clasped his thin, white one.s 
“You’ve made the boy happy at last.”

“Quite happy,” said Aunt Jane. “I 
am glad to have an opportunity of 
thanking you for your kindness to litm, 
Mr. Vane. My brother has called at 
the cottage twice, but you. were out

Better a Peasant
200 Rolls to Stock.Than a Peer

Fashion Harris & Elliott, Ltd.CP. EAGAN Plates
Wholesale Hardware Dealers,Duckworth Street & Queen's Road A YOUTHFUL STYLISH GOWN FOR 

SLENDER FIGURES.
w,f,m,tf

=~5S=3

AT THE
A Suit or Overcoat at 

Maunders, selected from 
a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cut Ky 
an up-to-date system 
from the latest fashions, 
moulded and made to 
your shape by expert 
workers, costs you no 
more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al
ways keep our stocks 
comnM*. and v«u are 
assured a good selection. 
Samses and stvle sheets 
sent to any address.

BIG FEED DEPOT!
Prime Timothy Hay 
Heavy Black Oals, 4 bshl. bags 
Linseed Oil Meal, 100 lb. sacks 
Bright Yellow Corn, whole 
Bright YeUow Corn, crushed 
Bright Yellow Corn Meal 
White Hominy Feed 
Straw, Bran.

LOWEST PRICES.

Pattern 3442 is here illustrated. It 
is cut in 7 Sizes: 34; 38, 38, 46, 42, 44 
and 46 inches bust measure. A medium 
size will require 4% yards of 44 inch 
material.

Velveteen, broadcloth, serge, duve- 
tyn, satin, taffeta, plaid and check 
suiting would be attractive for this 
model. The width of the skirt at low
er edge kith plaits extended is about 
2 yards.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 15c. 
insilveror stamps. John Maunder,

Tailor and Clolhier, 282-318 Duckworth Street
F. McNamara

QUEEN STREET.
’Phone 393

lernia.

A SIMPLE PRETTY FROCK FOR 
THE GROWING GIRL. •

Ion Is s

The Best Is Not 
Too Good for 
a Fisherman.

Mtistad’s Hooks
Ask for Mustad’s.

Never Miss.

DO YOUR EYES 
BOTHER YOU?VO'S

60 Years
is the Genuine 

and Only
Lmxatfve

aprl0-oct30,s
THEY CAN BE MADE COMFORT

ABLE
Pattern 3457’Is here Illustrated: Thè' 

pattern is cut in 4 Sizes: 8, 16, 12 and 
14 years. A 10 year size will require 
8 yards of 40 inch material.

Velveteen, corduory, gabardine, 
serge, plaid and check suiting, wash 
fabrics, charmeuse and taffeta are 
suitable for this style 

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 'Be. 
cents in silver or stamps.

BY PROPERLY FITTED 
GLASSES.

Feels as young A*f 
as ever

PEOFLE@WV .W
who are I» vf 1 If

| able to talk W ul
| like thil can- * NIL
8 not possibly have impure blood-W 
ij — «b-y just feel fit—no heed- F. 
Î aches' dyspepsia or bilious 
F iV.vtnlers.
[ These diseases can fee cured by J
| Dr. Wilson’s /

Herbine Bitters ZZ
A 'true blood purif/cv #

containing the active kABT j Æ 
principles of Dandelion. V>f/i
Maadiake, Burdock and 
other medicinal her*».

Bold at your store «. • 
bottle. Family sisC, five » 
theeaaalargegi.ee. 7 X
mSSATUT DRUG I

Bronte FIRE INSURANCE FIRE INSURANCE.

Quinine
tmbtets

T. J. DllLEY & Company, Lit,Cold andThe first and « 
Clip tablet, the of which
is recognized by Sll civilized

The Reliable Jewellers and Opticians.

Size , « V v. .. 
Address in full

lowest possible rate. Writs or phdne us.Be sure its Bromo
Nfid. Labrador Export Company, Limited,

Name >< •• ».» ••Do not rub. soap on woolen stock- Beurd
ings when washing them, but wash in

thick soap ends.If a pine-pillow loos 
odor, steam it, and H 
sweet as ever.

An egg added to the

«it and WWW** w »q, n.

think the toast uneatable unless Jean
ne made it."
9 “I like to see her do one useful thing

•mmoes) sena-isHM 
usroeaaa -ro ac ht

biscuits mi Evening Teledam: - *:;'
and taste.

—

ÉjjMgtià.....3t

>. >,
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Mainly About People,

ONLY 126 COATS The sole survivor of the charge off 
the Light Brigade at Balaklava is 
William Woodroofe of London,» who is 
nofe in his 92nd year. His mind is 
as clear and vigorous as when he re-' 
tired as sergeant-major from the 
British army in 1872.

Sizes to fit 3 to 9 years of age..1

' BIGGEST VALUE IN SIX YEARS
Best materials, finest finish, neweaife styles, choicest of American and London Coats. 

These low prices will not be possible again for some time to come. At regular prices they were 
far below any values possible this season|!but we have marked them down further.

For Mothers with an eye to economy here is the biggest chance you have ever seen.

in the Whole Lot
The world’* most remarkable fam

ily of artists consists of.six brilliant 
brothers, mothered by a sister, at 
poetess. They live in an old-fashion
ed mansion in Kent, England. They 
are Dudley March, Harry, Percival, 
Edward, Sidney and Vernon March 
and Miss Elsie March.

Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

Price $ 7.80. Sale Price
Price $ 8.30. Sale Price
Price $ 9.20. Sale Price
Price $11.60. Sale Price •3 W » S> KM S>i >:
Price $13,00. Sale Price
Price $14.30. Sale PriceSEE THE COATS and COMPARE VALUES

WHERE AND HOW YOU WILL.

Dorothy B. Kellogg, of Buffalo; 
N.Y., is the nearest perfect Mt. Holy
oke student physically. She is pro
ficient at basketball, baseball, tennis 
and hockey,, and is fond of hiking 
and camping out Her academic in
terests are economics and biologyr"

[W s
Price $16.50. Sale Price $14.06
Price $20.20. Sale Price >! m fcM STS K STS »': t-!-; >_

Bishop Company The Bishop of Litchfield, Englamfr 
has been forced to give up his'pal
ace to theological students and live 
in a much smaller house. This 
Anglican divine found the palace too 
costly to keep,with his income of 
812,500 a year.

ST. JOHN’S,

Miss Grace I. Edwards, a member 
of the Connecticut Legislature, is aa 
ordained Congregational minister. 
The Democrats supported her and she 
is eligible to be the house chaplhin. 
She has been conducting services in 
two churches.

Striking Stewards Hold
he declared, her navy will be severe
ly handicapped, and many of the 
ships of her merchant marine will be 
put out of commission. She will be 
forced to come to terms. We have 
the power, we ask for nothing but 
what is right We simply desire that 
our nationals shall be treated by 
Great Britain itn the way that we treat 
hers. We want them to enjoy the 
same privileges in our country that 
we want in theirs.

Interesting Items, resulted in the novice's being brand
ed upon thf nose. The pastor says 
during the initiation ceremony he was 
placed in a coffin and the branding 
iron held over his face. It was so 
hot, he said, a “knight” dropped it 
and it struck him on the nose. He 
has taken action for damages in $500 
against the Order.

The Asiatic town of Maiwatchi, on 
the borders of Russia, is peopled by 
men only. Women are forbidden 
entrance.up Australian Shipping fey Ruth Cameron

There are more than a million 
French Canadians in New England 
and over 350,000 t of these are in 
Massachusetts. They have served ip 
notable positions of honor. There 
are Governor-elect Emery Saro Souci 
and ex-Governor Arnaud J. Pothier, 
of Rhode Island; Mayor Charles P. 
Lemaire, of Lewiston, Met; Judge 
Hugo A. Dubuqe, of the superior 
court of Fall River, and many may
ors, senators, legislators and city 
councillors.

THE WASHERWOMAN’S PROPHECY Pope Leo X.’s Bull of ExCommuni- 
Î cation against Luther, drawn up ii 

found in theDepartmental Friction at Washing
ton—Viscount Milner Retires 

Political Life--British

Two or three

I
 man told me how

stiff financial de-

ing down cer
tain rules which 
must be obeyed 
if she were to go

Washing, said ex-

“Ye ladies is 
coming nearer the wash tubs every 
day.” •

Yesterday I heard of one interest
ing case of fulfillment of that pro
phecy. i.
She Can Choose and Chooses This!

The woman in this case has a beau
tiful big home, she keeps a man and 
a maid. The man does the cooking, 
waits on the table and the door; the 
woman tends to the upstairs work, 
and acts sometimes in the capacity 
of a ladies’ maid. But both house and 
family are large and these two can
not do everything. So the lady of 
the house must help. And what do 
you think is one of her tasks? She 
does practically all the washing and 
ironing.

Why does she choose this drudgery? 
Because, done with all the modern 
machinery which she has installed 
for the purpose, it isn’t drudgery. In 
fact, it is the part of the work she 
really likes the best.
fIt is an interesting picture, isn’t it 

—the mistress of a beautiful home, 
served by a man in livery at her ta
ble, receiving the services of a lady’s 
maid above stairs, and then going 
down and doing a washipg!
Once Considered the Worst Drudgery.

It suggests how much modern in
vention has done and is still going to 
do to lighten labor in the home, when 
a woman who can choose what shé 
will do, chooses the work which was 
once considered the wcffst drudgery.

I know another woman who, by in
stalling electrical and other labor- 
saving devices and systematizing the 
work, cut dpwn from two maids to one 
without anjr resultant loss of service, 
and with a large financial saving.

Of course the maid question only 
.affects a small proportion of us— 
less than one woman in every ten; 
the other nine do all or practically 
all the work themselves. But I 
thought It might interest them to 
know that a woman who could 
Choose, chose the washing and iron
ing. .
Great Grandmother in a Modern Kit

chen.
It is only within a few years that' | 

modern inventions and ingenuity have j 
been turned to the creation of labor-

saving devices for the home, and in 
that short time wonderful things 
have been accomplished. Wouldn’t 
you just like to take your great
grandmother into a modern home, fit
ted up with all the possibilities for 
making work easy—the vacuum 
cleaners, the electric iron, the wash
ing machine, the central heating, the 
open plumbing, the gas or electric 
stove. Just think how her eyes would 
stick out. And most of this has been 
done in the last twenty years. Who 
knows what the next twenty may 
bring?

One more reason for being glad we 
picked this particular time to be 
alive in. ~ ,

July, 1520, has been 
Wurtemberg State Archives. ASTHMA

“TRUE BILL” AGAINST DOUGHTY.
TORONTO; Jan. 6.

A “True Bill” was returned this 
afternoon by the Grand Jury at the 
County Criminal Court here against 
John Doughty on the charge of steal
ing one hundred thousand of Victory 
Bonds, the property of Ambrose J. 
Small, missing theatre owner. This 
means that Doughty will have to stand 
trial on the theft charge. On the 
other charge against him of conspir
ing to kidnap Ambrose J. Small the 
Grand Jury did not report to the 
Court to-day.

The largest organ in the world is to 
be installed in the cathedral now 
nearing completion in Liverpool. It 
will have no fewer than 10,567 pipes 
and 215 stops.

Chronic Bronchitis and Catarrh.
Conquered by the World's Only Two- 
Bottle Remedy. Don’t suffer a min
ute longer. Send to-day. 32-day 
treatment guaranteed. Trial size ten 
cents to cover postage.
W. K. BUCKLEY, Mfg. Chemist 

742 Mutual Street, Toronto

From
Manufactures Exhibition will 
Tour Empire—U. S. May Refuse 
to Supply Britain With Oil.

The men who repair the Southern 
Pacific Railway (U.S.A.) take their 
families kbout with them, and their 
train has a school saloon attached 
for the children’s use.

The ballot in England has forced 
women on to the political platform. 
There are titled women who rank 
with the best speakers. Among these 
are Lady Frances Balfour, Lady 
Lytton, Lady Londonderry, Lady 
Henry Somerset, Lady Askurth, Lady 
Bonham-Carter, Lady Moir, Lady 
Lawson Tancred, and Lady Astor, 
M.P.

Odd and Interesting.
action of Secretary Wilson to-day in 
paroling O’Callaghan upon his own 
recognizance, it was indicated, had 
been taken without consultation -with 
the State Department, as the first 
knowledge of it was obtained by Act
ing Secretary Davis of that Depart
ment from Newport News reports.

«----- A DEADLOCK.
MELBOURNE. Jan. 6.

Sixty-two vessels aggregating two 
hundred thousand tons, are idle in 
gonsequence of a deadlock in a die- 
<|ite concerning working hours be- 
^een striking Victorian Marine En- 
paeers and the owners of the ves
sels, who are demanding an uncon
ditional resumption of work.

The tea-plant is an evergreen.
No divorces are granted in South 

Carolina.
Four- is the unlucky number among 

the Japanese.
An automatic chess-player has been 

invented by"a Spaniard.
Taffeta silk, or numerous qualities 

of it, is made from wood pulp.
Surgeons declare that they are nev

er very busy In the operating rooms 
on the thirteenth day of any month.

Of the inhabitants of Mexico less 
than one in three on an average is able 
to read or write.

A child should gain in weight about 
4 pounds a year between two and sev
en years and 6 pounds a year from 
seven to thirteen.

The Great Western Railway has a 
total mileage—6,743—greater than 
that of any other British line, the 
London and North-Western Railway 
coming next with 6,815 milds.Wets ahd DrysGOLD MOVES WEST AGAIN.

NEW YORK, Jan. 6.
The tide of gold which flowed to 

India and China during the war 
years, sending Oriental exchange 
skyward, bep<-n turning to-day, when 
a large shipment .of the precious bul
lion from the other side of the earth 
arrived, here. The Trust Company 
which received iit declared the ship
ment is precurrent to a general move
ment as the United States is now the 
sole premium market for gold.

in Scotland, Three men have successfully navi
gated the American schooner Harris, 

across the 
from Cambellton, New

Brunswick, to Coleraine, North Ire
land. The voyage occupied only

Senator Harding has been asked to 
consider Mrs. Harriet Taylor Upton, 
of Ohio, for a new cabinet position, 
secretary of education. He will ask 
congress to create such a position. 
Such an appointment would give her 
the distinction of being the first 
woman member of the, cabinet

FORMER NEWFOUNDLANDER IN- 
V0LYÉD.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 6.
John Blair McCafee, Chairman of 

the Directorate of the British Ameri
can Continental Bank, which sus
pended payments to-day in London, 
is a former Philadelphian and at one 
time was associated with banking 
and traction interests here. Born in 
St. John’s, Nfld., in 1861, he came to 
Philadelphia as a youth and attended 
school here. He was successful as 
a Lawyer, Engineer and Financier. 
When twenty-one years old he took 
out citizenship papers, which he is 
said to retain. MaCafee sold his 
property here in 1913 and with his 
family went to England, where he 
has lived since. Shortly after reach
ing London he became associated 
with the British American Continen
tal Bank, formerly the Hannevig 
Bank, Limited.

with 500 tons of timber, 
Atlantic,

MINER GETTING OUT OF POLI
TICS.

LONDON, Jan. 6.
The Central News is responsible for 

â statement that the resignation of 
Viscount Milner as Secretary of State 
for the Colonies and member of the 
Cabinet, will be announced within 
the next few days. It is stated that 
jvord Milner', is. relinquishing active

one license for every poll that 
been taken. Some three hundred and twenty days, 
seventy districts have voted; 322 have 
declared against any change ; 26 have 
carried no license, and 26 limitation, 
and the gross yield to the prohibi
tionist is .that he has extinguished 
about 350 licenses. How long will

That a sense of humor is not alto
gether quenched by the hundrum 
monotony of work in a Government 
office is evidenced by a placard which 
appears on the door of a department 
of the Pensions Ministry. It reads: 
“Everyone closes our door—except 
you.”

A familiar saying is “that the man 
who is a ‘bear’ in the United States 
will go broke,” and yet Jesse R. 
Livermore has made a fortune sell
ing what “isn’t hisln.” F. E. Smath- 
ers, another bear, has piled up a 
third fortune, for he has already 
made two, one on" oil and the other 
on realty.

A well-known clergyman is in the 
habit of repeating his sentences sev
eral times over to enable the congre
gation thoroughly to grasp their 
meaning. On one occasion, while 
preaching in a very poor district, he 
came to the following words: “Who 
was John the Baptist?” He brbught 
them out slowly and distinctly, and 
then repeated the words, “Who was 
John the Baptist?” To his surprise a 
very seedy-Iooking. individual at the 
back of the Church shuffled to his 
feet and remarked with a smile, 
“Look here, guv’nor, I know here’s 
a catch somewhere; but come on, who 
was he?”

No “Scrips” Required
FOR STAFFORD’S ESSENCE OF 

GINGER WINE. 
DIRECTIONS

OF HOLLAND Sam Moore, a music-hall artist, 
has succeeded in getting music from 
a carpenter’s saw. He grips the saw- 
handle between his knees, holds the 
tip of the saw in one hand, and works 
the usual violin bow with the other. 
The vibrating steel blade emits notes 
the pitch of which is varied by chang
ing the curvature of the blade.

-Dissolve 1% lbs. of 
sugar in 3 quarts of water and add 
contents of one bottle of Stafford’s 
Essence of Ginger Wine.

This will make 120 ounces of Gin
ger Wine. One wineglass contains 
two ounces. Just imagine, 60 glasses 
for 52 cents. Practically one cent per 
glass. The proof:—
1% lbs. sugar at 25c...................... 32c.
1 bot. Stafford’s Ess. Ginger Wine.20c.

Gilbert K. Chesterton, the famous 
English writer and newspaper contri
butor, is preparing for his first visit 
to the United States early in. the 
year 1921.palace to-day said 

Emma was operate 
hernia. There we

r<i Street
Take Notice,Shot high into the air when an ex

press train hit an automobile at a 
grade crossing near Snnbury, Pa., 
Richard Thomas seized an iron rod 
on the pilot of the locomotive as he 
descended, and when the train was 
brought to a stop, 300 feet further on, 
he was found perched on the cow
catcher only slightly hurt. Th» car 
was entirely ruined. •

EXHIBITION WILL TOUR DOMIN
ION.

LONDON, Jan. 6.
Speaking at a Foreign Examples 

Exhibition, comprising over one 
thousand samples of manufactures 
collected from all over the world 
which are In competition with United 
Kingdom manufacturers, the Prince 
of Walea^said, “I am very glad to 
hear of the successful organization 
of this great project to send a touring 
exhibition of British manufactures to 
the Dominions, which is likely to be 
completed at an early date. During 
my recent tour of Australia I realiz
ed we are in danger of losing our 
hold on certain markets - In the Do
minions in which we were formerly 
supreme and from which we are

We publish simple, straight testi
monials from well known people, not 
press agents’ interviews.

From all over America they testify 
to the merits of MINARD’S LINIMENT, 
he beet of Household Remedies.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., LTD, 
Yarmouth, Nj3,

firanch Factory, SI. John's, '#68»

. 62c.
We have over ten thousand bottles 

(10,000) ready for sale at the present 
time. The past two years we have 
not been able to supply the demand on 
account of the difficulty of procuring 
the ingredients, but this year we have 
been able to obtain large stocks.

Stafford’s Essence Ginger Wine 
only 20c. bot. Postage 10c. extra.
DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 

Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 
Druggists,

St John’s, Newfoundland.

Apples in some fashion should al
ways be served with "roast pork.- Try 
them cored, sliced in rounds, fried 
and sweetened.

O’CALLAGHAN PAROLED. 
NEWPORT NEWS, Jàn. 6. 

Daniel O’Callaghan, Lord Mayor of 
Cork, was paroled this afternoon by 
the Immigration authorities on or
ders from Secretary of Labor Wilson.

For your New Year 
and Holiday Trade we 
have ready for delivery

180 Cases
CALIFORNIA SUN- 

KIST ORANGES.
Sizes mostly 150’s and 

250’s.
Order early this week.

While out duck hunting a man In 
Sioux City, la., shot a solitary, crow. 
The wounded bird uttered cries for 
help and hundreds of crows came to 
its aid. They attacked the hunter 
and although he shot down numbers 
of the birds the others beat him about 
the head with winks and beaks.. 
Eventually darkness fell and the 
hunter vys able to escape to a willow 
patch. The crows being unable to 
find him returned to their roost

ANOTHER BANK SUSPENDS.
LONDON, Jan. 6.

The American Continental Bank 
'impended payments to-day. In 
inancial circles the suspension is at- 
ributed to the "general financial sit- 
lation.

Tipped With Gold,
He was very affable and free with' 

his opinions, but that was about all he 
was free with. To the man who had 
carried his bag to the countryside sta
tion he had given one penny.

Notwithstanding the forlorn look on 
the man’s face, he still continued to 
chat in an easy manner.

“I shall never forget,” he continued, 
“the splendour of the seenery when 
I was in Switzerland. It was an educa
tion to see the sun rise, tipping the lit
tle blqp hills with gold----- ■*’

“Ah!” Interrupted the. man who had 
tolled with his bag. “The ’ills was 
luckier than me, weren’t they?"

If children’s hose are worn out over 
the knee, cut them off at the ankle, 
turn the leg around, darn the holes 
and they will not be noticed under
the knee.

Is Not
ood for
Lerman.

A conflict between the Départ
ants of State and Labor was fore- 
ihadowed to-day over the final decis
ion as to the admission of Daniel 
p'Callaghan, Lord Mayor of Cork, 
r'ho was apprehended by the Immi
gration Authorities upon his arrival 
ft Newport News from Ireland as a 
Itowaway without passport. The

Sopers Moora ■III' BlJà Do not ~ softer

n LEa■ W surgical oper- 
■ — ation required.
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
and afford lasting benefit. SOc. a box: all 
dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates * Co, Limited, 
Toronto. Ssmple Box free 11 you mention tUs 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

Initiation into certain secret soci
eties is a fearsome matter. A New 
Jersey clergyman was being initiated 
into the Iron" Cross Lodge of the 
Grand Order of Seven. Royal Knights

Mustad’s.
Wholesale Grocer*.

when a slip by one of the “knights'NOT TRUE. -
NEW YORK, Jan. «.

A despatch to the NewL VdSc Worid
;n.,Ree-

By GENE BYRNESREG’LAR FELLERS’ XJopyrighi ill* by George Matthew Adams.—Trade Mark Registered U. S. Patent C.Mcel

says Senators comprising I 
lations and Naval Affairs 
deny that any arrangements either 
official or informal have been made 
for co-operation of American and 
Canadian fleets in Pacific.LLJUî.ïLV

r jiMMte V.
^ DU<5(st4,

rt> Uto To \
H£Ml.VOO RECITE.] 
"THE VILLNSE

blacksmith* ■ )

S PONT 
ST7SNt> AMSVX
rack There.!
ADVANCE EWSWT,

1 CA.I" UNDER.
A 6PREADlN<S 
CHESTNUT* 

TR.EE., THE. 
VyiLLfcée.../^

ANY OF TEACHER.
\ oMcY cSot\

LIEVES THE OIL QUESTION AGAIN.
WASHINGTON, D.C, Jan. 6i 

The United States have “power” 
to bring Great Britain to terms in- the 
matter of equal treatment of British 
and United States citizens in the de
velopment of world oil supplies. Sen
ator Mickellar, Democrat, Tennessee, 
declared to-day in the Senate. He was 
urging Immediate action 'on his Bill 
proposing reciprocity on oil with 
those nations which do not discrimin
ate against United Stattes citizens, 
and retaliation against those nations 
that do. If Great Britain is not per
mitted to get oil from this country.

,etr obll-
Sr., after years of suffering 

Asvptian Liniment gave bee ■Peedy relief from rheumatism. The most 
LThÜT,118 P®1”® °f man and beast depart 
’v. 5 treatment with Egyptian Liniment? 
g**1? ®kp the best household remedy
w2ï! f,"‘ B“a’
JUG LAS’

is holder 
m at the

XTALLOCALDt*

owousaco
Agent for Newfoundland

EORGE NEALBoxais St. John* ——U-.

FTiïte

incisor
Table

THL CANADIAN SALT CO. L<M< T~
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TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.
TOO WELL PBOTBCTBD.

LONDON, JU. 1
Major-General Sir George J. Young- 

husband, keeper of the Jewel House 
of the Tower of London, In which the 
Crown Jewels are' stored, speaking 
to-day concerning the recent discov
ery of a plot to blow up the Jewel 
House with time fuse bombe, said, 
"Well, they would get It In the neck 
if they ever made such an attempt.” 
He expressed the belief that‘it, was 
virtually impossible for any such at
tempt to succeed, as the Jewel House 
had been made absolutely secufe in 
recent years, atifl was guarded day 
and night.

LIGHTHOUSE DESTROYED.
SYDNEY, N.S., Jan. 6. 

Fire this afternoon destroyed the 
front range lighthouse at Glace Bey 
Harbor, together with Jl! the supplies 
for winter, which it contained. The 
blaze was discovered by people atong 
the waterfront when well underpay. 
The winter’s supply of oil for the 
light, as well as other lighthouse sup-

VWWWWWWLWUS

iKNOWLINfi’S
5 —
:j China & Glass Dept.
j* We begin in the New 
4 Year with some real livef BARGAINS.

Geuine English China 
ÿ Breakfast Cups and SauJ 
ÿ cers, pink band and gold 

lines,

45c. each.
Dark Blue Pattern Dinner 

Plates, large size. Worth 
55c. each,

Our Price 33c.
White and Gold Cups and

Saucers, Job..............26c.
White and Gold Breakfast 

Cups & Saucers, Job, 30c. 
Glass Shaving Mugs .. 10c. 
Earthen Mugs,

Gold Band..................25c. •
Best White Soup Plates, 25c 
Best White and Gold Soup 

Plates.......................... 30c.

TEA CUPS, 12c.
Each.

Vegetable Dishes, best 
white, $1.25, $1.40, $1.60 

Tea Sets, 21 pieces,
$4,30, $5.10, $5.50

5 Glass Jugs..................... 37c.
Glass Berry Bowls .... 37c. 
Best White Cups and Sau

cers ..............'. .. ..23c.
White Cups and Saucers,

Job .1..............17c., 18c.
Tumblers, $1.00, 1.2Q, 1.35 

dozen.

Brown TEAPOTS, 
45c., 50c., 55c.

Toilet Sets, best white, 4
pieces............... .. $3.90

!.Toilet Sets, 6 pieces, shad-
• ed ______ ..$8.90
-Toilet Sets, 5 pieces, print

ed pattern .. .. ..$9.00 
"Fancy Teapots, 50c., 60c., 

!- 70<^, 80c.
! Teapots, Decorated and 

Gold, 90c.* $1.00, $1.10. ' 
White Earthen Mugs, 22c., 

1 30c.

WATCH!
Our Crockery Department 
for BARGAINS during 

I 'Stock Taking. All odds 
and ends in Dinner, Tea 
Toiletware

MUST GO.
- And please don’t forget 
that we have the cheapest 
line of GLASSWARE in 

ÿ the city.

pile» which were pet ta sheet * week 
ago, became a total lose. The building 
waa of wood and was erected In 1810.

FORMER SECRETARY ARRESTED. 
, - " DUBLIN, Jan. 6.
• Patrick Sheehan! at one time Sec
retary to Èammon DeValera, was ar
rested last night The whereabouts 
of DeValera has not yet been disclos
ed.

MANAGER GLENNIE GITS HOLI
DAY.

SUSSEX, N.B., Jan. q, 
Andrew Forty the Manager of the 

Bank of Nova Scotia here, has been 
transferred to St John’s Newfound
land, to relieve the manager there 
for three months.

SOT SCARED AST.
WASHINGTON; fan. «.• • 

-Senate opponents of _ the Fordney 
Emergency Tariff Bill were not dis
heartened to-night by the announce
ment of Senator Penrose, Chairman 
of the Finance Committee to-day, "that 
he wonld use Us Influence to obtain 
the passage of the Bill. They were In
clined to accept this public definition 
of his attitude as a politic*» nywe, 
while democratic Senators numbered 
among his opponents, asserted the 
statement was Issued as a reply to Re
publican Senators on the Committee, 
who bad demanded that Penrose say 
in effect whether he would stand with 
or against them.

FREIGHTER OFF ROCKS.
NEW YORK, Jan. 6. 

The British freighter, Australplain, 
which went ashore near Jones’ Inlet 
on Wednesday night, was floated to
night sad proceeded on her way to 
this port v

FINANCIAL TROUBLE IN MEXICO.
MEXICO CITY, Jan. «.

Anxiety on the part of depositors 
in banka has somewhat abated to-day, 
as was indicated by the diminishing 
line front of the Banque Français 
du Mexique, which did not open Its 
doors for business Tuesday. There 
was only a mild flurry of depositors 
before other banks In the city. A 
judicial liquidator has been appoint
ed for the Mercantile Banking Cor
poration, which closed Wednesday af
ternoon. Mexico newspapers, which 
printed sensational stories concerning 
the financial situation several days 
ago, to-day published exhaustive ar
ticles, In which It was declared there 
was no reason for alarm, as all the 
banking Institutions were solid.

INSISTS ON DEFINITION.
LONDON, Jan. 7.

An Interesting point in the ex
change of telegrams, relating to the" 
resumption of trade relations between 
Britain and Soviet Russia, is the in
sistence, by Britain, on defining pre
cisely the geographical areas within 
which Soviets pledge themselves to 
refrain from et tl-Brltish propaganda.

SWEDEN FIRST.
GENEVA, Jan. 7.

Sweden has notified the League of 
Nations of the ratification of the 
Protocol, establishing an Internation
al Court of Justice, and is thus the- 
first of the signatories. When all 
members of the League have taken 
similar action the statutes of the 
court will come Into force.

IN EXECUTION OF DUTY.
CORK, Jan. 7.

A military court found yesterday, 
that Rev. Brother Flqnbarr Darcys, 
of Twyford Abbey Nursing Home, of 
London,.who was killed In the course 
of a military raid on the Imperial 
Hotel, Wednesday morning, was shot 
by the military in execution of their 
duty.

exchange situation le that United
States should " waive Britain’s indebt
edness, and Britain should do the 
seme as-regards-European countries. 
Britain was prepared, he asserted, to 
extend Credit to Austria. Hungary, 
Poland, Rumania, Bulgaria, and 
Czecho-SlovaMa, but not to Germany, 
at leant tor the present

TROUBLE SHEWING.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 6.

Information reaching here from 
Anatolia Indicates that conscription 
is in full swing throughout Anatolia. 
One thousand hobsemen, well mount
ed, have arrived at Slvas, and are 
moving in the direction of the Smyrna 
front Nationalists are Bolsherising 
the country, and the officers in the 
Nationalist Army speak highly of Bol
shevism.

METERS THREATEN BAVARIA.
PARIS, Jam 7.

• -Miners -1» the - Ruhr district - Ger
many, have decided to deprive Ba
varia of cosj ns a step towards forc
ing her. to -disarm.the civil guards, 
as demanded by the Allies, eays a de
spatch tb "the Mâtin.-.............................

• * • • "PROMISES TO‘ FAY. "•
. . r. ; . . . -PARIS, Jan. 7. .

Members of Allied Reparations 
Committee Who met/here, received a 
despatch from o(Bo$la. in Berlin de
claring that Germany would make 
payments on overdue reparation pay: 
meets, before January fifteen.

©N BRITISH STEAMER.
TORONTO, Jan. 7.

The Globe’this morning quotes a 
transportation authority as making 
the statement that DeValera crossed 
to the old country on S.S. Empress of 
Britain from SL John, N.B., as a mem
ber of the crew or a stowaway.

Coastal Boats, v
CR08BIE ft CO.

S.S. Susu left Badgers Quay at 4 p. 
m. yesterday.

GOVERNMENT.
S.S. Portia Bailed from Middle Arm 

about noon yesterday.
S.S. Prospéra detained at Bonavlsta 

by storm.
GOVT. RAILWAY COMMISSION.
Argyle left Sound Island early yes

terday morning, coming to Placentia.
Clyde at Port Union.
Senef left Exploits ut 1.20 p.m. yes

terday, outward.
Glencoe left Burin at 8.15 aun., com

ing to Placentia.
Home at Lewisporte.
Kyle due at Port aux Basques to

day.
Meigle at St John’s.
Petrel at Clarénville.
Sagona at Curling.

Hockey Notes.
The captain* of the various teams 

this year Mess follows:
Felldians—-T. V. Payne, f."
Terra Novas—^X. Tobin.
St Andrews—L.
St Son’s.—J. Hi
W« hear that the TerrWxNovas have 

secured some new recruits for this 
season, two of whom come from 
jQnldt Vidt. Their tryout will be 
awaited with interest , “
• ‘We- arer glad to hear that^ “Gw” 
Herder Is again turning oqt'for the 
Terras. This team will have a fair
ly strong aggregation this- year as 
they v .11 have besides those already 
mentioned, the Stick Bros., Canning 
and Joe Rawlins. • sV;

We regret to hear that -Brel Munn 
Iff not turning ont for the- Saints this 
gqasop. It Is- hoped that he will re
consider his decision before the 
hockey season starts.

The St. Son’s team has been for
tunate this year In securing the ser
vices of "Coke” Cahill. Joe Muir 
and Charlie Eagan, both of whom 
have shone in school hockey during 
the past few years, will also wield 
■y stick for St. Bon’e.

The Feildians will have the same 
team as last yeM, although there may 
be a few changes amongst the 
"spares.” Mr. C. E. A. Jeffery is 
again coaching them and under fils 
capable management, last year’s 
champions hope to win out again this 
year.

There Will be two practices to-night 
ice conditions permitting. It has been 
arranged that the first practice each 
night will begin at 5.45, thus permit
ting the team which goes on first to 
get in an hour and a half’s play. The 
last practice will begin at 10.30 and 
will last only an hour.

Burmese Girl Free 
as Air She Breathes.

Free as are Burmese womun In 
nearly every relation of life, they are 
especially free in their “right" to 
choose their own husbands. This 1» 
so strikingly in contrast with the 
condition of the women of India, 
China, Egypt and other eastern lands 
that It Is amazing to the traveler who 
lesrna of their freedom for the first 
time.

This freedom of courtship Is com
parable only to our own western cus
toms, but It goes even father. Accord
ing to the Burmese idea a girl may 
not only marry when and whom she 
desires to marry, but she may also de
part when she wishes. That Is, when 
the Burmese girl tires of her marri
age she simply leaves her husband's 
home—this In her’eyes and In the op
inion of her friends, constitutes a 
valid divorce.

Indeed, from the' earliest moments 
of her life the Burmese girl le as tree 

the air Itself. As a tiny girl she
plays with her brothers about the 
village streets as- freely as they play, 
and this freedom- only ends—to open i 
upon the day tor the ceremony of j 
boring her ears which announces to ! 
all the world that she ie of the age of j 
those who may marry.

At a party as large as the wealth ' 
of her family penults, the tiny ears 
of the Burmese maiden are bored.

From this day she feels that every 
man she sees Is a possible husband.

Shipping Notes.
S.S. Rosalind Is supposed to leave 

New York to-day tor Halifax.
S.S. Sable I. leaves to-night for 

North Sydney, from that port she will 
takey* cargo to Bay of Islands.

S.S. Manchester Importer which 
called off port yesterday has gone on 
to Philadelphia.

S.S. Delco reported yesterday as 
being towed to port In a disabled con
dition is due here about Tuesday. The 
name of the towing steamer has not 
been ascertained.

S.S. Basaan is discharging her coal 
cargo to-day at the Furness Withy 
pier. A sea going tug to take her to 
her destination left Boston for her 
yesterday.

Schooner Mollie Fearn has entered 
at Port Union to load codfish Tor 
Portugal.

Schooner Thos. Gorton has sailed 
Itor Gloucester taking 617 barrels 
pickled, 383 barrels frozen and 75 bar- 

! rels Scotch cure herring. ,
Schooner Harry A. Nickerson has 

sailed for Gloucester with 575 barrels 
frozen herring.

So far there has been no word of 
the Danish schooner Rosenhjem, 
which left here In November last for 
Herring Neck to load fish for Carter. 
The schooner, was in ballast and has 
a crew of five men. She was last re
ported by the S.S. Dlgtiy on Xmas 
Eve as being 17 miles East of St. 
John’s.

Schooner Energi which left here 
about the same time as the Rosenjem 
and put back after being out 3 weeks 
Is now loading fish at Monroe’s for 
Spain.

Schooner General Horne which left 
here also In November had not since 
been reported. It Is likely she has 
been driven to sea.

Several local vessels which left 
i-here with provisions, etc., lor Ncrth- 
i era outports are lying up .at Catalina
being unable to get around Cape Bon- 
avista owing to stormy" weather.

UNEMPLOYBB CALL ON MAYOR.
HAMILTON, Jan. 7.

After about five hundred unem
ployed had been unable to hold a 
meeting, they marched to the resi
dence of Mayor-elect George C. Cop- 
pley, who told them to wait upon him 
to-day. There were no disorders.

NO NAVAL REDUCTION.
/ ^ WASHINGTON, Jan. 7.

Opposing all plane for cutting down 
the naval strength of the United 
States through disarmament agree
ment with other countries, represen
tative Britten, of Illinois, yesterday, 
introduced a joint resolution to di
rect the navy department to proceed 
at once with its building programme.

THREATENS RACE VENDETTA.
' NEW YORK, Jan. 7.

Harry Boland, Secretary to Bamonn 
de Valera, declaring the time had 
nearly passed for a little race of four 
million five hundred thousand to put 

! up a losing fight against fifty-six mil
lion, said. “If England does not stop 
her campaign of murder, we will 
preach a campaign of race Vendetta 
and exact an eye for 1m eye and a 
tooth for a toqth, and we will urge 
that when they see anythtef British, 
by Ood—strike it!”

Limited.
jan3,6i

CONSTRUCTIVE OFTEMIg* 
LONDON, Jan. 7.

Sir Robert B. Herne, President of 
the Board of Trade, In a interview 
wMh the Graphic, urges constructive

«•dal depression.

FRESH FISH 
FRESH SALMON 
FRESH CAPLIN 

Every Wednesday & Friday

«
Smoked Salmon.
Finnan Hsdèle.
Kippered Herring.
«My Lady”. Sardine Sandwich, 

10c. can.
Sardines from 17c. can up. , 
Codfish Steak, 88c. 1 lb, can 
Pink Alaska Salmon, 1 lb. 

can, 86c.
Local Salmon, 1 lb. cans. 
Fresh Cod tongues, 1 lb. 

cans, 80c.
Macenochle’s Potted Fish, i.e. 

Salmon and Shrimp, 
Salmon, and Anchovy,. 
Shrimp, Lobster, Prawn, 
Anchovy and Shrimp, 
Anchovy, Lobster and 
Tomato, etc.

Pilchards...............24c. can
Minced Clams., y ..24c. can
Shrimps................85c. can
Ne. 1 Lobster, 1 lb. cans. 
Dnrkee’s -Salad Dressing, 

email and medium else.

ST. WILLIAMS’ 
PURE FRUIT PLUM 

JAM.
Full 1 lb. Glass Jar, 

50c.
ST. WILLIAMS’ 

PURE FRUIT 1 lb. 
JARS GREENGAGE 

55c.
LIBBY’S PEACH 

- JAM,
I.14 lb. Tins .. . .60c..

KEILLER’S
MARMALADE,

4 lb. and 7 lb. Tins.
* r ......

SHREDDED 
WHEAT BISCUITS, 

Niagara Brand,
24c. pac.

HOLLAND RUSKS, 
15c. pac.

r-»;

Duckworth Street & Queen’s Road

. AT:

As we dp not intend carrying over any Gaiters 
or Spats this season we have put a close out 
price on OUR COMPLETE STOCKS.

In MEN’S GAITERS.
1 Buckle, 2 Strap

(High Cut) .. .. . .$4.80 

1 Buckle (Low Cut)..$3.00

4 Buckle ........................$4.80

4 Buckle (High Cut) ...$6.00

CHILD’S 7 BUTTON GAITERS, sizes 5 to 10, at 
$2.50 pair.

CHILD’S 3 BUCKLE GAITERS 
sizes 5 to 10, at $2.50 pair. 

MISSES’ 3 BUCKLE GAIT
ERS, sizes 11 to 2, at $2.70 pr. 

MISSES’ 8 BUTTON GAIT
ERS, sizes 11 to 2, at $2.70 pr.

Misses’ Black Jersey Spats,extra 
* High Cut........ .. ... .$1.5Q

Misses’ Fawn Felt Spate,
ton, extra High Cut...........

Misses’ Black Felt Spats,

12 but

ton, extra High Cut..
Sizes 11 to 2.

$1.90
12 but-

$1.90

In LADIES’ GAITERS.
WOMEN’S 12 BUTTON 

GMTERS.Low Heel,$3.15 
WOMENJS 12 BUTTON 

GAITERS, High Heel,
$4.50

WOMEN’S 15 BUTTON 
GAITERS, extra High 
Cut, High Heel .. . .$5.50 

WOMEN’S 3 BUCKLE GAITERS ....... /$4.50
WOMEN’S 1 BUCKLE, 2 STRAP GAITERS, $4.50

WOMEN’S SPATS.
10 Button, High Cut, at . .$2.00 
12 Button, High Cut, at . .$2.50 
12 Button, extra High Cut, $2.95 
(Shades of Brown, Grey, Fawn 

and Black)
15 Button, Black Jersey . .$1.70 
10 Button, Black Felt, .. . $1.60

CHILDREN’S SPATS. 
Black Jersey Spate, ex-

$1.35tra High Cut .. .
Sizes 6 to 10.

Fawn Felt Spats,
ton, High Cut .

Black Felt Spats, & but> 
ton, High Cut .. - $1.70 

Sizes 8 to 10.

8 but-

$1.70

FOR CASH ONLY

Ltd.
jan,7f,e,m,w THE SHOE MEN.

False Traditions Hold.
While some of the traditions of the 

old-time housewife are well worth 
our following, there are some notions 
or superstitions about cooking and 
housewifery that we should get away 
from. They slmply'don’t bear up un
der- the «light of modern scientific 
housewifery and cookery.

The old-time housewife tells you 
that fish is a braih food and that cel 
ery Is a nerve soother. This Is about 
as well founded on fact or scientific 
authority as the other yarn we used 
to tell children—that crusts of bread 
made their hair curl, obviously a ruse 
to get them to eat the crusts—Or that 
famous Roman belief that ■ one ate 
one would become an enchanting 
singer if one ate enough nightingale’s 
tongues.

Then there are some housewives 
who Insist that if they keep a piece 
of charcoal in their refrigerator it 
will “absorb the odors,” and make It 
unnecessary to take ordinary care In 
the way of cleaningthe refrigerator, 
{n the course of a few days In an Ice 
box in wjiich “odors’’ were allowed 
to generate that poor piece of char
coal would become so full of them 
that It could do no further absorbing. 
Anyway, it Isn’t the. odors that do the 
harm so much as the conditions that 
cause the odors and the charcoal has 
no effect 0».these causes. _■

There it the Idea that milk that has 
had the cteam taken off has lost Its 

urishment, whereas, as a matter 
fact.it has only been deprived ol

ever

milk cannot be drunk at a 
meal where even a teaspoon 
of lemon juice or vinegar 
is used. And some persons 
milk cannot be spoon of lemon juice 
or vinegar Is used. And some persons 
wouldn’t drink. a glass of milk at 
luncheon if French dressings were 
used on the salad. Yet we make lemon 
Ice cream and eat it with impunity.

Combination Ankle Supports with 
Improved seamless back, reinforced 
shank, absolutely no chafing, at One 
dollar and ninety-five a pair, at 
BISHOP, SONS ft CO., LTD.

How She Walked.
Of schoolmaster knights, Sir John 

kcClure, of Mill Hill, who has been 
presented with, the freedom of Wigan, 
Is probably the most distinguished. 
Apart from his scholastic distinctions 
and achievements, ,he is the only 
pedagogue who has ever been elect
ed to the Chair of the Congregation
al Union.

Sir John is fond of the story of , the 
schoolmistress In Scotland who waa 
trying to demonstrate to her class the 
meaning of the adverb “slowly” by 
walking at a funereal rate across the 
room. Pausing at length, she beam
ed upon the claaS In triumph, and
asked- «•sea.

"Can anyone tell me 
walking?”

“Yes, ma’am,” replied 
eyed urchin, promptly; 
ma’am!"

how I was

one sharp-

The Renewal of Beaùty.
So much of life suffers from the 

same thing over and over. When we 
are young and vigorous - we do not 
mind repetition and monotony; but 
as we get a little older and experi
ence smothers expectation, especially 
if we are a little fatigued', the con
stant doing of what we have done be
fore becomes at times almost unbear
able. There are the same old things 
in the same old places. The dusty 
houses stand by the dusty streets, and 
as we look at theta they bring the 
same old thoughts, only a little more 
worn and- rickety and dusty, like the 
gtseets and the houses themselves.. 
Even the feces that we know and like 
because we know them sometimes 
wear on us. If the well-known lips 
would for once utter something be
sides the well-known words, some
thing that would even for a few mo
ments put a bit of dance and sparkle 
Into life!

In time desert of narcotic, hypnotic 
repetition it is the blessed, splendid 
privilege of things really beautiful 
that they never grow old. The pretty, 
the fanciful, the tawdry, may wither 
and wear, but it is the distinguishing 
mark of great beauty that It Is 
only enduring but always fresh j 
new. The clouds, the flowers, the 
stars, the vast permanence of moun
tains, the shifting splendor of the sea

the more endless, seem Üieir resouri 
of delight.

In the first place, really great 
is always unfolding new phases 
elements of charm. You think 
know Shakespeare. Yet you re-rd 
him, and sdtnething strikes you 
inspires you that you gever thought^ 
before. You hear a symphony 
you have heard a dozen times 
some magic of rendering makes ^ 
stir you tike a new birth.

And then there is the chant of I 
sociation, which is beyond all analy 
Beautiful old things touch you 
move you and carry you out of yoi 
self, just because they are old and 1 
bound up with all the IqVe and all i 
hope and all the passion and all f 
sorrow of your life. You may 
burdened and worn down with 
utter commonness. and sameness | 
thq 'treadmill of every cay, and 
a loved voice staging an old 
which you have heard a thou 
times, will overwhelm you With I 
wave pt beauty, touch* you perhaps J 
tears but they will be tears that 1 
life oxer. 1

. ■ ------------- :---------
Here and There.

NOT OPEN.1;- The PrinriJ 
Rink will NOT be open this 1 
ternoon or night.—tan?.

Try our Spècial Cambr 
-' ' 'fresh daily

Sst,
—those things never can grow stale, 

‘bow-legged, no matter how often we behold 
So with great poetry, great 
great music; we can open our souls 
them over and over 
them pall.
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A FULL-’ 
MEASURJE 

ON

W. R. Goobie again proves to the Purchasing Public 
that he gives them Full Value for every cent spent 
at his store, and considerably more.

Dollar Day That may sound surprising, but read below thé de
tails of the most Wonderful Bargain Offer ever 
made to the Public of St. John’s.

SURPRISE
With Delightful “ Frills” such as Free Prizes of Pork, Flour, Tea and Butter, of a

Total Value of One Thousand Dollars.

10 barrels fiood Pork 30 barrels Maple Fleur
Among the 10,000 Surprise Packets you will find Ninety with a Prize Ticket

Sale Starts with “A Bang” Saturday Morning at Ten O’clock

GOOBIE
is just Opposite the Post Office.

ie Proofs of Bolshevism
I There is a direct menace to the 
pace and welfare of Canada in the 
sidious campaign that the propa- 

bndists of the Red Army of Russia 
pe now carrying out not only in Eur- 

1 but on this continent as well. Evi- 
fnce has fallen into the hands of the 
Iritish authorities that the sinister 
r'ces of Bolshevism are at work 
pon an ambitious scheme which calls 

nothing less than extending 
|roughout the whole world, that orgy 

revolution, bloodshed and ruin, 
hich has devastated Russia from one 

Id to the other. It can now bè posi- 
fely asserted that the Red forces 
|ve been at wtork in England in the 
gdeavor to raise, train and equip 

officers who in the time of em- 
Kency would be ready to take charge 
| the Communists’ followers in that 
hhtry and advance their despicable 
use. A copy of a syllabus or course 
| instruction, which fell into the 
nds of government officials, result- 
| >h a number of important arrests 

this development will probably 
[e the effect of temporarily quell- 

the revolutionary enthusiasm on 
Part of the ultra--radical members 

I her citizen population. The course 
' instruction for soldiers contained 
ne valuable information as to the 
hs and ambitions of the Red lead- 

of which the following is repro- 
as b^ing typical:

Ve are soldiers of the Internatkm- 
I Red Army, that army of Proletar- 
Ps and Workers, led by the Com.

Iced

munists, who fight or will fight in 
every country over the five continents 
of the earth. We shall not lay down 
our arms before the world is ours, be
fore the dark night of oppression and 
the blood,-red stormy dawn of Revolu
tion have changed into glorious days 
of Freedom and Communism. Down 
with the Churchills, the Capitalists, 
the Imperialists and all their lackeys!

It is further pointed out that the 
course of instruction is intended for 
comrades of a determined revolution
ary spirit, comrades who do not ask 
why armed insurrection must be used 
in the fight - against capitalism, but 
how it is to be’ applied. Every year 
of continued slavery in .this merry 
capitalist England, the agitators say, 
costs so much in suffering and blood 
and in destruction of human lives of 
present and unborn generations as to 
justify the bloodiest of revolutions. 
Complete disarmament of the capi
talist and bourgeois class, and arm
ing of the Communists Is advanced , as 
the only guarantee for the success 
of the revolution and of Communism.

■—Financial Post <

What Are Battle
ships Good For ?

The question whether we are get
ting value for. our present expenditure 
on. the Navy is one which concerns 
this country very closely. „ ’

The original Estimates for the pres
ent year was £84,872,000, and to this 
sum £6,600,000 is added by the Sup-j

I plementary Estimates-, debated by the 
! House of Commons recently.

To secure safety at .sea, it is not 
enough to spend an enormous siyn 
of money; that money must be spent 
in the right way and in providing the 

| right weapons. This is why the ques- 
jtion of the battleship’s value is so 
; vital to the nation. The main point 
| against the battleship is that a strong 
, BritisS battle-fleet did not venture to 
! close at Jutland with a weak German 
! fleet from fear of the .torpedo. If the 
mere menace of torpedoes foiled, our 
attack and prevented decisive victory, 
such critics as Sir Percy Scott and 
Admiral S. S.. Hall have a very large 
measure of justification in arguing 
that recent developments * of aircraft 
and submarines have paralyzed the 
battleship. ;

Sir Percy Scott has warned the 
country that it will.be necessary, not 
only to provide safe hhr hours for 
battleships—if we build such ships, as 
the Admiralty i wishes—but also to 

■roof over those harbours, against 
aeroplane attack. Those who have 
seen the huge concrete shelter which 
the Germans had to construct at Zee
brugge to protect their submarines 
from our perpetual bothbing will un
derstand the importance’ of his warn
ing. On the other hand, Admiral 
Bacon tells us that -submarine attack 
is useless against a well-organized 
fleet and that recent improvements in 
construction have enabled the battle
ship to defy the torpedo. It is cer
tainly an important fact that no mod*- 
era ship was sunk in the war by a 
torpedo—for tbe Audacious was lost

through the. explosion of her magaz
ines, some hours after she had struck 
a miné.

Where the issue ià so serious to us 
as a people, and where the conflict of 
evidence is so great, it is mi^st un
fortunate that the decision for or 
against the battleship should rest 
with the Committee of Imperial De
fence, which is mainly composed not 

j of experts but of amateurs and polt- 
; tlcians. The country has not forgot- 
! ten the' decision of a similar com
mittee in the case of thé disastrous 
Dardanelles expedition. — London 
Daily Mail.

And They Call It Sport.
The blase New Yorkers still find 

their sport in the six-day bicycle 
race; which has just been pulled off 
at Madison Square Garden. For forty 
years the ennuied Sons of Knicker
bocker In their more devilish mo
ments have gone down to the Garden 
to witness a few laps of this annual 
event. It is as much of an institu
tion as Wall Street. County fairs- 
discarded the bicycle race as enter
tainment two decades ago, but tills 
tire tournament in the heart of the 
world’s metropolis threatens to go On 
forever. One of the Gotham ideas of 
sport is to. watch half a dozen -worn 
and sleepy athletes • pushing ; their 
•rubber wheels around this ancient 
course. It’s a change from the Fol
lies,. anyhow.—Los Angeles Times.

Pàris Has First 
Real Christmas

Since War.
Paris, Dec. 25.—After celebrating 

•Christmas Eve with much the same 
abandon as marked the pre-war ob
servance of that night, Paris gave 
itself over to a quiet but joyous 
Christmas—the first real one since 
the war.

The American Red Cross did its 
bit in ten European countries, giving 
the orphan children a taste of the 
Ameriçan Christmas. Two h-iiridred 
thoueiand of" these war waifs received 
hags of candy and toys, while needy 
mothers were presented with knitted

articles. '
In AlbaniaX sixteen cases of rag 

dolls made by the girls of - the Pitts
burgh public schools were distribut
ed to the orphans. The meaning of 
Christmas was brought home in a 
similar- manner to the children of 
other war countries. '

A spirit of gayety anlmatèd all the 
gatherings at. the hotels and restau
rants in Paris last flight. All re
strictions ' were off and many persons 
were turned away because of lack of 
accommodations..

American visitors participated ac
tively in the celebrations, and to-day 
all the American 'organizations in 
Paris gave dinners and entertain
ments, while thé American churches 
held special services.

Millard’s Liniment For Garget la Cows

TO OUR MANY PATRONS AND FRIÉNDS 
WE WISH

A Happy and Prosperous New Year.
Take what is; trus't what 

nfey be; that’s life’s true les
son..—Robt. Browning.

WM. HEAP & CO., Ltd.
Bank of Nova Scotia Building.

An Obliging Warder.
In a certain London prison there 

have been several attempts to com 
mit suicide. The warders are “fed 
tip.” This desire to die has given them 
much trouble and anxiety.

A few days ago a warder entered 
a cell to find the inmate preparing to 
hang himself. He was standing on his 
stool, and trying to throw the end of a 
strip of .torn blanket round one of the 
cell bars. The other end was round 
his. neck.

“You’re making a mess of it,” said 
the weary' warder. “Let me help you.”

In a trice the blanket rope was 
about the bar, and the noose was pro
perly fixed.

The warder gave a tug. He tugged 
and tugged until the man was. raised 
from the stool—until he was standing 
on air. There he was held until his 
eyes and hands made eloquent appeal 
for release.

“Tint’s the .way,” said the warder, 
releasing him. “Now try it yourself.”

But the prisoner has not tried it 
He has decided to live.

The Public Nuisance.
Now that the winter is here, th« 

usual epideime of energetic coughing 
has seized theatre-goers. A persist
ent play lover is the man who' is if 
perfect health until he is Snugly en» 
sconced In a theatre seat. Once seb 
tied, hears some one cough. . Imme
diately it is borne in upon him that 
he, too, has a cough—or did have onu 
last winter, or last month, or a few 
weeks ago. Tentatively, he begins ts 
experiment with it. A little prelim, 
lnary hawing and. hemming, provei. 
the cough to be in excellent working 
order ; it now needs only thé begin
ning of a clever line or a properly 
palpitant momenf on the stage to 
bring this cough ' to thé glory of ful
fillment.—Detroit News.

The Oldest Flag.
The flag of Denmark, a plain red 

banner bearing on it a white cross, 
is the oldest flag now in existence. 
For over 300 years both Norway and 
Sweden ware united' with Denmark 
under this flag." In the year 3219 
King Waldemar of Denmark, when 
leading his troops to battle against 

1 thé Livonians, saw, or , thought he 
saw, a bright light in the form of a 
cross in the sky. He held this ap
pearance to be a promise of divine 
aid, and pressed forward to victory. 
From this time he had the cross 
placed on the flag of his country and 
called it the Dannebrog, that is, the 
strength of Denmark. /

“There Are More Things 
in Heaven and Earth.”
But the meteorologists do not ad

mit that the muskrat, the rabbit and 
the weasel, to say nothing of the 
ducks and the geese, know more 
about the weather of coming months 
than do men of science. It is admit
ted that atmospheric conditions give 
animals and birds a clue to what the 
weather will be like during a few 
hours immediately to come, but it is 
the scientific view that the actions of 
animals and birds are governed en
tirely by conditions as they exist 
rather than by conditions as they 
will exist in the future. When the 
hedgehog stops up the hole through 
which the north wind enters his resi-. 
dence, he does so because he is cold, 
and not because he expects a long 
and hard storm. Just as do human 
beings, he shuts the window; to keep 
out the draft. If the birds do not 
fly to tljp South as early as usual, it 
is because it is warmer than usual 
in the autumn, and not because of 
weather conditions as they will be in 
mid-winter. Whén the beaver post
pones getting reàdy his winter supply 
of wood, it is for the same reason.—. 
Boston Transcript.

Socialism a Menace.
Socialism is the most materialistic 

cult in the world to-day. It is both 
disloyal and anti-Christian, and the 
news that Socialists have at last been 
forbidden the use of school buildings 
in Great Britain to conduct “Sunday 
schools” and proclaim disloyal views, 
will be Welcomed by all patriotic 
citizens. It is time .that all loyal 
Britishers accepted the challenge of 
those who assail everything that has. 
made the British Empire great. Mod
ern Socialism and Bolshevism is 
founded on the crazy philosophy of 
Karl Marx, who based his theories on 
the conditions prevailing in Germany 
nearly a hundred years ago. Even 
if there was any truth portrayed in 
the manifesto of 1848 it has no force 
now, for the reason that the condi
tions about which Karl Marx wailed 
do not now prevail in any country 
in the world, certainly not in the 
British Empire at least.—The Sen
tinel.

Wise Direction Needed.
Cure unemployment by other un

employment. The world’s work is 
not yet finished, there are myriads- 
of things crying to be done—things 
which the world is willing to pay 
for. Cast your eye in any direction 
and you see dirt,- disorder. Inconveni
ence and inefficiency. Why not clean 
up some of the Sore spots? There is 
no such thing as an over-supply of 
labor—not until everything is per
fected! There is only congestion in 
certain lines. The one need • is for 
readjustment. There cannot1 be too 
much man power. All that is requir
ed is wise direction and proper dis
tribution.—Minneapolis News.

From Caj^e Race.
■ —----- . iV>

Special to Evening Telegram. • ' • "? - 
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind North West gale wjth a heavy 
snow storm; nothing sighted■ since 
yesterday; Bar. 29.28; Ther. 30.

KINARD’S FOB SALE

Woman, Lovely Woman.
i One of the shocks that come to men 
when they are past twenty-one is the 
realization that women’s greatest in
terest is woman. , No matter how 
white the spats nor how shiny the 
topper a man may take to the races, 
do they attract the feminine eye? 
The answer is in the negative. The 
feminine eye. is searching for more 
Important things. It is noting frocks 
and the wearing thereof. If an en
terprising publisher started a men’s 
magazine, would he publish portraits 
of men? Hé might intersperse a few 
horses on his pages—but the • re
maining space would have to- be given 
to women. But—does a woman’s 
magazine return the, compliment? 
Obviously not.—rLondqn Daily Ex
press.
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and what becomes of business? 
It dies. Just imagine for a mo
ment what would happen in St, 
John’s if there was no buying 
done.. Business would die, 
thousands would be thrown out 
of regular employment and des
titution would become wide
spread. Alleviation of suffering 
would be impossible,

Stormy Along Line. Week of Prayer*
A GRE

TRAINER (LO.lt.)
Clear, fall and melodious rang eut

the bell of St Andrew’s last evening, 
ahd amid the etorm called the people 
to prayer. Deep, tick pad Impressive, 
pealed forth the organ, a» thé hell 
ceased, and peaceful was the atmos
phere within- the church aa the people 
began to atog. The contrast was strik
ing. Outside there wee the etorm 
while inside there was the calm. And 
this seemed to suit the top!» of. the 
evening—The Home and School—for 
Is not the heme the calm spot of life, 
and le not the school preparatory to 
life's storm?

the service wee conducted by the 
Rev. Mr. Baird, and he was aaslited by 
the Rev. Mr. Forbes and by several 
laymen, to the Rev. Dr. Bond was en
trusted the address, and he at once 
began at the 'root of the matter. The 
topic was one of the moat Important of : 
thé list, tor the home was fundamental ] 
to society, and was essentially a basis 
to good training. Good homes meant 
good schools .and from then Institu
tions would character develop, and the 
mere Christian and godly. the early 
training, the better would our men and 
women be. The home wee meant to he 
a sfcfe-guard against the temptations 
of the street ; but ft was regrettable 
that the old-time Idea of home-life had 
changed, and there was lees family 
worship now than there was fifty year* 
ago, and that the custom of family 
Scripture reading was almost a thing 
iff the peat. There is a tendency to lose 
the home life In the outside attractions 
with .which our city, and cities general
ly, abound. The spirit of amuument 
was at such a pitch now .that the deep
er ideais of life were being eupplant-
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A heavy storm ._ along the 
lino last night and .it was still drift
ing this morning. The outgoing ex
press which left hère yesterday Is 
held up at Arnold’s fcove ahd up to 
press hour was still there. The Bay 
dé Verde train wee held up at North
ern Bey. All the locala'-.are funning 
on schedule. Tuesday's outgoing ex
press did not arrive at Port aux Bas
ques until yesterday morning and the 
incoming express arrived here at 6 
p.m. yesterday.

Made to Measuwould be impossible, because 
those who owned money eoul< 
not use it, and hence they woul< 
be similarly circumstanced to 
those who had none. No one 
believed for one montent that 
there is anything fundamentally

As the Kyle has not 
yet reached Port aux Basques, the 
express scheduled to leave'that place 
this morning for here will be greatly 
delayed as a consequence.

•nr FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE." Every judge of good clothes will recognize at a glance that 

.these offers are extraordinary. ' vv
Nowadays, it is a real task to produce clothes to sell at these 

■prices. ' ' - __
K We guarantee perfect cut, style and finish. \ ;

We will be responsible for every stitch that goes into them.
I We are proud to be aSle to. offer such values.

Sneak Thieves at Large,Evening Telegram
Last night a sneak thief entered a 

house on Rennie’s Mill Road and toot 
a pipe and a box of. chocolate* from 
the pocket of a coat hanging in the 
ball, a fact which evidently proves 
that the robber was a man with a 
sweet tooth. There seems to be an 
epidemic of this class of thieving 
lately, the perpetrators being not; only 
men but also women and even child
ren. These people have a habit of 
sneaking in through front doors and 
going through the pockets of coats 
that they find hanging in the halls. 
Quite a number of householders are 
now -locking their doors at dark, and. 
it would be advisable, we think, for 
everyone to do likewise. Moreover, 
every occurrence of this sort should 
immediately be reported to the police, 
for It Is only by doing tjiis that this 
form of thieving can be stopped,

Proprietor 
- Editor

W. J. HERDER,
C. T. JAMES, -

Friday, January 7, 1921,

Keep Buying, Navy Serge Suits
Free to AD, During stoefc-taking time we found a forgotten 

piece of Navy Serge, sufficient material for 12 or 15 
suits. This is the reason why we are able to offer 
.suits of such quality at such à price. Get your order 
taken in time. Be one of the lucky dosen.

During the period of the 
world war the advice given by 
those in authority was to do 
with as little as possible and buy 
only such things as were abso
lutely necessary. There was a 
reason for that, and the reason 
was that the fighting men on 
land and sea had to be fed, 
clothed and equipped. They 
were the first care of the na
tion, and it was of vital import
ance that they should be fur
nished with everything they 
required, even to the last button 
on their gaiters, at the time 
when the demand came, and to 
be kept supplied so that nothing 
would be wanting to impede the 
progress of victory. For this 
reason industrial plants were 
iaken over by the authorities, 
and turned into manufactories 
for every item essential to the 
upkeep and maintenance of the 
navy, the army and the aerial 
force. Had • the facilities not' 
been at hand to accomplish this, 
defeat would have indubitably 
ensued. Consequently with but 
few industrial plants running to 
supply civilians, prices began to 
go up as the shortage of civilian

because

List evening a number of hilarious 
guests gave a gratuitous *1 fresco 
concert, the stage being set ' on the 
upper side of New Gowêr Street, Just 
Bast of Waldegrave. Bystander! were 
greatly amused,. though thé perform
ance did not appeal quite so much to 
passers by, who had to dodge around 
the ■ audience, In order to get along. 
The singing was a- great deal more 
noisy than musical, and as it lasted 
for some time, it is obvious that the 
police were not within hailing dis
tance, ahd at length for lack of brsath 
the performers were Obliged to dis
continue their raucous 'vocal discord. 
People living in thé adjacent houses 
were Very much annoyed, and strong
ly-protest against such goings on. 
Verbum sap.

Smart Tweed Suita
[land LoiMade to your own measure. Splendid patterns 

in Brown and Grey Tweeds. Values that will ex
ceed your every expectation. A limited number of 
suits only. . - 'Famous Detective Play. At this point of his address the 

speaker made referenda to the import
ance of a stricter censorship being 
exercised on our picture shows. He 
considered that three mothers Should 
have qharge of such censorship, as 
they would bp better able to decide the- 
moral aspects of the doubtful pitfall— 
or of the suggestive picture.

In speaking of schools there was 
much food tor reflection and more than 
one can write about; but the entire 
tenor of the addreep was in favour of 
non-denomlhatibnal schools.

The Service was a bright and help
ful one and the address would be well 
Worth fttjl publication, and Wide dis
tribution among our people. Behind the 
address there was the life-experience 
of the Re*, speaker, and' he being a 
gentleman of world-wide travel, was 
able to bring to it, and to put into It, 
facts not easily gainsaid.

_____ To-night -will be the closing apr-i
Sonators of rough boy characters - in rice of the aeries and it is hoped that 
vmerica. This play will be present- a large congregation will assemble, and 
*1 on Friday and Saturday nights show their interest in the good work of 
inly. 1 *i ! !? i the week. 1
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Heather Tweed Suite"The Dummy,” the play which Is 
to be presented by the Urban Stock 
Company at the Casino Theatre to
night and to-morrow Is the work of 
the authors of "The Argyle Caae" 
and haa appeared throughout the 
United States and England with great 
success. Although It Is full of 
comedy and. many hearty laughs, still 
there are the usual thrills of the de
tective story. The play is based on 
the Barney stories that appeared in 
Collier’s Weekly and- is played in

We have enough materials for about a dozen suit» 
at this price. Brown and Grey Heather mixtures, 
finely tllored, perfects fit and finish.

Llewtellyn Club Heavy Homespun Overcoats
Smoker-Concert,

Extraordinary value is offered .in Heavy Grey 
Homespun Overcoats, nVade to" measure in any style; 
lined with heavy Italian Cloth, Ac.

The. New Year’s programme of the 
Llewellyn Club was opened last 
night with a smoker and concert; In 
epite of the storm which was raging, 
a large number of members attended, 
a fact which demonstrates their en
thusiasm and interest in the work of 
the clui. The President, Rev. Dr. 
Jones, presided, and the following 
contributed songs: Messrs. H. Fos
ter, E. - Fox, A. Stansfield, Lloyd 
Woods, While Mr. Geo. MacDonald 
recited, the Tait trio giving instru
mental selections. After the concert 
tea was served by the ladles under 
the supervision of Mrs. (Dr.) Jones 
and was thoroughly enjoyed. Next

Mailorder Service
We will forward, by return mail, 

Self-Measuring Cards to all out of 
town customers on application.

Buy Now-To-Day!
Don’t wait—for-at these special low 

prices the! supply will go quickly. It’s 
to save and get realnecessaries increased, 

the demand was greater than 
the supply. But it is worth no
ticing that prices did not jump 
to an unreachable altitude at 
once. They went up step by 
step, accordingly as the demand 
increased and the supply slack
ened. From 1914 to 1919 the 
increase was gradual, yet busi
ness continued good and labor 
had constant employment.

* > * * * *
It may seem paradoxical that 

while the war motto, with 
plenty of money and no enforced 

"idleness, was “Buy as little as 
you can,” the advice to-day, 
with so much lack of employ
ment, and so little monfey, is still 
to “Buy.” The virtue of thrift 
may well be practiced and en
couraged at all times, but an 
excess of thrift is equally as 
dangerous as a carousal of ex
travagance. Should a “buying 
strike” be engaged in at the 
present moment it can only end 
ih general disaster. Prices have 
not yet begun to decline with 
any degree of rapidity. It can
not be expected that they 
either would or should. Having 
gone up" step by step during the 
War, they cannot, as the Toron
to Globe puts it, “come down 
by the bannister, but must come 
down the same way they went 
up,” that is a step at a time. 
When it is considered just 
what a “buying strike” would 
mean, the most thoughtless can
not but fail to pause and con
sider. If the public refuse to' 
make purchases, because of 
present, long prices, financial 
trouble will descend upon the 
trade. No buying means no 
employment for office, shop and 
store hands. No buying means 

shutters of

good value.McMurdo’t Store News. Friday—George tit. Church. Speak
er, Rev. W. p. Bugden; subject: “Na
tions and Their Rulers."

A Thoughtful Act, The Royal Stores, LtdClvle Comutisslen’s Liberal Veto 
The City Commission deserves great 

praise for having votok the sum of 
$750 for the family of the late William 
Harvey, the Reserve fireman who was 
killed by falling debris lathe Star Hall 
fire recently. The Qity Commission can 
be sure that they have never voted 
money for a better cause. The Com
mission hue also decided to pay half 
the wages of Resqpé Fireman Adams 
Who is at present éogfined in the hos
pital suffering (ros| Injuries also re
ceived In the Star Hall fire. It Is the 
intention of the Commission to ask the 
Government to pay the other belt, a 
request Which It cannot tall to accede
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Custom Tailoring Department

i Discouratt^e Star qf the Sea Hall was put up] McMurdo’s Eczema Ointment will 
for auction. Mr. Martin bought the relieve the irritable condition of the 
wood and then told the assembled skin from which many people suffer 
cfowd that they could take it all In winter. Price 50c. a tin.
away as a gift from him. During the --------------r——
whole of yesterday many of the poor ImnvnvamsMl -t D* 1, * 
of the city took advantage of Mr. HBprOVemeUt ftt KlUK. 
Martin’s liberal offer, uelng

French Fish Schooner Olive Moore is now loading 
codfish for Spain from Messrs. J, tt F.
Moore.
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Export Embargo, On January 1st, a . daughter to 
and Mrs. Job Crocker, if Barron

Floral Tributes(Western Star.)
The placing of an embargo on the 

exportation of fish of all kinds by the 
Government of France is a reversal of 
a policy that country has followed for
a number of years. In order to encour
age the deep sea fisheries and assure a 
supply of skilled seamen for its naval 
reserve, France has tor many years 
paid bounties to vessel owners as well 
as to Individual fishermen, the bounty 
"to the vessel owner being based on the 
amount of cod exported to foreign 
countries. Her chief markets were It
aly, Spain, and Greece, Italy taking, on 
an average 10,000.000 pounds of cod a 
yeah, Greece 3,000,000 pounds,, and 
Spain 2,600,000 pounds. The French 
.bounty system gave the French cod an 
advantage in the markets of these and 
other countries, and wan a bone pf rived from Sydney at 6 o'clock yes- 
contention between Newfoundland and terday evening bringing a large 
France for a number of years and led freight and several passengers, 
this country to .Inaugurate and put into Schooner Russell S. Zinck has 
.operation the famoue Bait Act. V , cleared for Kingston, Jamaica with

Colin McKay commenting in Decern- 1380 qtls. of codfish and 760 barrels 
her issue of the Canadian Fisherman herring from the A. B. Hickman 
on the new policy of France, says: , Co" Ltd-

“It the French Government has re-1 .S S„ ^ B«*t0,n
versed this old policy and prohibited Halifax arrived in port at 6 o’-
the export of fish, then Canada and c °^ V*?*?, 'T'?:™'' "1,11 “ 
Newfoundland have a bountyfed com- riv<* <■ 'jNW of the storm anff 
(pettier the leas In the markets of the »nchore? lB the stream. The Lady of 
Southern Europe. Unfortunately ,t does cargo consigned
.not follow that they cab gain any im- t0 l*6 A- E- Hickman Co., Ltd.

because j . —---- .  ...... ;--------- — —-;

HARMED.to the Departed.every
thing from horses and catamarans to 
small sleds to draw away thé valu
able kindling wood. Many a home in

''As a result of a meeting of the Ex
ecutive of the Hockey League with ’ to. 
directors "of the Prince’s Rink, which 

i took place yesterday afternoon, a 
number of improvements will be 
made for the benefit of the hockey 
players., The room upstairs, which 
was formerly used as a dressing 
room, was Very cold and draughty, 
but it Is now' to be divided into tw.o 
compartments, which will make suit
able dressing rooms, one for each 
team. Another much needed change board the ship off this pert. Upon en- 
will be the separation of the players’, quiries being made by ths agents, ii 
box from the penalty box. The fact j was found that this couid not be ar- 
that these two boxes were combined ranged for. Why the ship wanted ardoc- 
has in the past caused endless con- tor is not known as no reason vu giv- 
fusion and we are glad to see that in en in the message. If the case is a seri- 
future, this will be avoided. Another oue 0ne the steamer will no doubi

At Holy rood, on January 6th, 1 
by the Rev. .W. P. Finn, P.P.. F 
daughter of Mrs. and the late J 
Flynn, of Hr. Grace, to Alfred Syd 
Pearce, of Bishop’s Fails.

Nothing so nice as Flowers in time 
of sorrow. We can supply Wreathe 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest putse.

“Say It with Flowers."
VALLEY NURSERIES,

Tessier Brothers. 
Box IK St. John's.

Medical Aid Wanted
“MANCHESTER IMPORTER” ASKS 

FOR DOCTOR.
A message was received yesterday 

morrilng bj the Furness "Withy Co., 
from S.S. Manchester Importer, asking 
if it were possible to have a doctor

PBRShipping Notes.

Phone 124.

A Chimney Fire.
S. S. Yellowstone Lost

SHIP WELL KNOWN HERE.
The news has recently been re

ceived that on Dec. 16th, the a.S. 
Yellowstone, which wag here In Oc
tober with, bad fuel oil, and was de
layed for over a month waiting for 
pH supplies, went ashore at 8t. Mi
chael’s, Azores, and became a total

ILioes written. on the death 
CAPT. WILLIAM JOHN COOK, 
Died November 2nd, 19M, aged 
years.]

Our dear one has left u%
His sweet spirit fled,

And now he Is sleeping 
In peace with the dead: 

The white hands are folded 
In beautiful rest 

And after Life’s dreaming

Manchester Line, and is bound from 
Philadelphia to Manchester with gfn- 
eral cargo. ■ '

Sable L Passengers;‘The Old Homestead, He dwells with the blest

Tort frail was this dear one 
Bor Barth’s rugged blast 

And quickly he left ue ;
Ere manhood was past;

We hope soon to follow him 
Where he is gone,

And be re-united 
In that Heavenly Home.

—Composed by M l 
Fat

The Sable I. brought.the followoing 
passengers from North Sydney:—A; 
H. Barker, Jas Bailey. C. R. Ashley 
and child, E. Dickinson, Wm. Davis, 
M. Hickey, Andrew,O’Keefe: Sailing: 
to-night ahé takes the following out- , 
ward passenger»:—C. A. and Mrs. 
Bruce, Mies Douglas Bruce, Miss R. 
M. Greene, C. D. Oldferd, Mrs. Braker, 
F. H. Ellis, N. H. Barbour, J. F. M, C. 
Danel, D. L. Kane, A. S. Pearce, Mrs. 
Pearce, H. A. Buitilier.

The B. I. S. Dramatic Troupe are 
making great préparations for the 
production of “The Old Homestead”. 
This play, which has exceptional "mer
it, will likely be staged on Monday 
night fortnight at the Casino Theatre. 
The musical end "of the programme Is 
In change-of Professor McCarthy.

Praise for the
Good Business,mediate advantage'thereby, 

the exchange sltnatlôn restricts the 
purchasing potter of Europe. But if 
this çhange in policy has been made, a

City Fathers.
JOYFUL EATING "Your business college tor young 

ladles seems to be all right."
"R is all;right” ...
“Do you give the girls a good, prac

tical busiques training?’’
"In reply to that question I can 

only say @at 60 per cent, of our 
graduates marry their , employers the 
fipst year.”—London Telegraph.

putting up the 
trade. The livelihood and pros- m 
perity of one man is bound up ^ 
in the livelihood and prosperity Q] 
of other ,men. That is ’an in- ki 
controvertible statement. Buei- m 
ness is a gigantic organisation. 10 
It is kept alive and active bj^ ^ 
trade coursing through its veina. fo 
Stop that circulation of trade m

As will be seen by UnlessExchange Rates, IN MEMGRIAM.out thereturn to the system of paying bounties 
on the ixport of fish.Is unlikely, and 
Canhda may hope to obtain a better 
position In future in the markets, of

the jmr Is
Sterling exchange is quoted: "To- 

dey—60 days.r buying $4.12, setting 
. $1.18 ; sight, buying $4.17, selling, 

$4^3. Yesterday—60 days, buying 
$4.16, selling $4.12; sight, buying 
$45114, selling $4.2714.

American exchange: To-day—Sell
ing 17, buytng 16. Yesterday—Selling 
17Ü, buying 16)4- X

southern Europe when its demand tor 
fish there become more effective. And 
this it must do in some way for-the re
plenishment of the cattle herds of Eu
rope must take time. The French Gov
ernment is now working on. plans for 
the encouragement of the fisheries, hut

c. c. a
Double,at 9.15. Mptet)»Gent’s, $1

above Dance
Unfailing in its APuri,«SÊS38? Wholesome andof the Hall.—ian7,u Rtive, “LES deo»,tt
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Play at St. Joseph's Hall.

A GREAT SUCCESS. j
A capacity audience attended the 

performance last night of the three 
act comedy-drama “Blundering Billy.” 
The production wds under the cap
able management of Mr. T. M. White, 
a fact which is sufficient guarantee 
for its success. The production was 
up to the highest expectations and the 
audience fully enjoyed the side-split
ting situations than ran through the 
plot. * The principal characters were 
taken by Mssfrs. T. M. White, J. J. 
O'Grady, J. M. Spearns, J. J. Sullivan, 
ail old favourites whose former work 
in amateur theatricals is so well 
known, and their work last night 
showed that they could still give » 
good account of themselves. Mr. A. 
G ai gay, made his first appearance be
fore the footlights and gave a very 
creditable perfprmance. The prln- j 
cipal ladies’ roles were taken by Miss. 
K.-iella-Shea, who was ably, assisted, 
hy Misses McFariane and Ryan and j 
on the whole the performance was a 
splendid success. Between the acts j 
songs were rendered by Miss Ida 
Howl -.f and Mr. Ray Jardine, whilst j 
Mr. V. Walsh brought down the house ; 
with one of his old-time step dances. 
The proceeds will be devoted to the 
Parish funds, and before 'the ,cfofa-fhe 
new Parish Priest. Rev. J. Pippy, on 
behalf of the parish thanked the per
formers for tg%#iBndness in arrang
ing the play-- -e^di. announced that 
“Blundering Bflly” would be repeated 
next week, when those who were un
able to be present lash night may wit
ness the production. * #

------ ----------* ë > 4 > C .

England Lost Her 
Hold opiheCop^neiit

January 7, i658, witnessed the loss 
V England's last foot of French soil. 

A'ot many centuries before, the greater 
half of France had been under Eng
lish rule, but gradually these posses
sions of ours across the Channel had 
grown less untÇ in, tbetreign
of Queen Mary, only,! the Mtifiéd
town of Calais remained to* England. 
The Spaniards at that time were at j. 
war with France, and the Queen’s hus
band—Philip of Spajn-^persuadad her 
to also déclara- war against France. 
Poor, plain, unhappy Mary would have ' 
Sorie anything^,tp oleasq her.handsome 
husband, and jl& result *ai the-battle 
of St. Quentitotr-Where suehThard fight
ing took place in the recent great war 
—in which the allied, English and 
Spaniards defeated thè “French. But 
the latter, smarting under the sense of 
disgrace, rose in overwhelming force, 
drove out their enemies, and recaptur
ed Calais after a week’s siege; thus 
Calais, which had been originàllv' wo if1 
after a sieée which lasted a twelve- ; 
month, and had been held by the Êng- 
lish for 210 years, was thus lost in 
seven days. Mary, it is said, took this 
to heart above all her other troubles, 
and she died in the November of the 
same year of a low fever that was in- j 
duced by fretting. It is said that al-j 
most her last words were—“When 11 
am dead you wilt find Calais Written 
on my heàrt.” I

The popularity of the Royal Stores as a Bargain Centre is the outstanding feature of the St. John's Shopping World to-day. 
Hundreds of customers make it a regular habit to shop here every week because our advertised attractions are real attractions, 
and every item, in any department can be relied on to offer extra ordinary value.

ADD THE FOLLOWING TO YOUR LIST OF NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS;

’Twas in the year fifteen-five-eight, - 
That Calais changed its captive elate : 
Retaken by the Duke de Guise,
AH English claims on it surcease;
Its loss did grief so keen impart 
To Mary, that upon her heart 
She said they’d find it graven déep, 
When she in death, would calmly steep.

A Discouraging Usurper
The Jacobi tq rising of 1715 was 

marked throughout by the rashness 
and futility characteristic .. of ail 
schemes batched by tH6 supporters 
of the exited dynasty. Despite the 
usual sanguine predictions, England 
remains apathetic; and Forster, the 
Earl of Derweutwater, Lords ^Ken- 
more, Nithisdale, Wintown, and Carn- 
wath, surrendered at Preston, after 
no very stubborn resistance. In 
Scotland, the'fEarl of Mar fought an 
indecisive action with Argyll at Sher- 
riffmulr, near Stirling, and then re
tired to Perth, where he remained 
idle on account of the weather, which 
did not favour operations.^ In fact, 
nothing more of account was done, 
although James II.’s son, subsequent
ly known as the Old Pretender, finding 
himself committed by the premature 
action of his adherents, felt called in 
honour to act, and accordingly sailed 
from Dunkirk in a small vessel of 
eight guns. Fortune so far smiled on 
him that he landed safely at Peter
head three days before Christmas; 
but beyond half a dozen of his gentle
men, disguised as French naval offi
cers, he brought no following. Nor 
did he excite enthusiasm in his sup- ! 
porters, who. were chilled by his. 
melancholy mien and aloof manners. ‘ 
However, he made a public entry into t 
Dundee on January 6, 1716, on horse- ! 
back, with about 300 gentlemen sit-, 
tending. But too obviously he was not : 
the man for the crisis. As a Jacobite 
wrote: "We saw nothing in him that 
looked like spirit. He never appeared 
with cheerfulnees .and vigour to)ani
mate us. Our men began to despise 
him. Some asked if he could speak." 
He got only as far as Scone, and, on 
the advance of Argyll, retreated to 
Montrose, from which little port he 
stole away on February 4, and sailed 
for France, where he arrived after a 
seven days’ passage. The ill-played 
game was ended; and the forfeit was' 
duly paid on Tower Hill by the execu
tion of Kenmare and Derwentwater.

A Sale ol
Men’s Underwear

Heavy Wool knit Underwear of 
reliable make and- finish; high 
grade Pants and Vests, Stanfield _
Hewson’s and other popular makestioj® SB SB 
Guaranteed pure Wool' and un-m W 
shrinkable; in all sizes. ValuesJ/Rd* V V 
up to $4.30 : garment for .. .. .1 .
' 12 dozen heavy knit Wool Underwear, Vests 
and drawers, guaranteed to give satisfactory 
wear, in a full range of sizes; values JO CA
to 53.00 a garment for :............. •• • •
FLETTE SHIRTS—Men’s sizes, 20 dozen in the 

lot. all fitted with polo collar; size# 14 to 1$%; 
light- and dark colored stripes. Reg. JO ftft 
$2.60 each for .. •• •• •••••• Vfc*vW

ALL WOOL SOCKS—Black lingering wool Socks; 
sizes from 10 to 11%; seamless feet, double; 
heels and toes. Regular $1.40 pair J1 *)C 
for...........................

CASHMERE SOCKS—Guaranteed all wool, in 
Brown, Green -or Grey heather mixtures; sizes 
10 to 11%; well finished. Reg. JO 9A
52.50 pair for. ,y .. ------ •- -• ••

SWEATER COATS—All Wool knitted Coats With 
storm collar of contrasting color, in Heather, 
Brown and Khaki, bone buttons and J 6 90 
2 pockets ; all sizes. Reg. 55.10 ea. for v“wO

iHlllili in

Wh-reas, It is possible that there has 
never been a.- time when the ne- 

' cessity of studying economy has 
been so pressing ns at present;

Whereas, We recognize that the Spec, 
isl Sales held at the Royal Stores,- 
from time to time, are of the 
greatest assistance towards econ
omy; . . ;

Resolved, That we, the undersigned, 
make it a regular habit to shop 
at the Royal Stores every week.

(Signed) MARY CITIZEN. 
JOHN CITIZEN.

A Sale of
Smart Blouses

150
New Georgettes.

It is a mild expression of the truths that tnese 
were made to sell for a great deal more than 
this price $9 20

Pretty styles with and without collars, long or 
short sleeves, finished with silk embroidery. 
Colors : Flesh,. Maize, Saxe or Sand; sizes 36 to

Jap Silk Blouses.
In White or Ivory, 2 different styles, rond, low 

collars and Shirtwaist styles, trimmed with silk 
embroidery and hemstitching; sizes 36 £ j net 
to 40. Reg. 55.25 ea.ch for .....................
Dressing Jackets.

Pretty effects in fancy floral Flettes, . with 
Bailor collar, edged with silk cord ; % sleeves ■ . 
girdle at waist. Regular 51.60 each d> 1 on i- 
for.............  .. ...................... «hl.tO
Child’s Nightdresses.

White Flannelette, V shaped neck with galon 
trimming, long sleeves, buttoned fronts; to fit 
girls of 4 to 14 years. Reg. 52.10 Ji net 
each for .. ............................. .. «pi.DO
Flotte Underskirts.,

In Créa monly, with White Cotton hip band 
and scalloped edge flounces, draw net
string, etc. Reg. 52.00 each for .. .. «pl.OU

Men’s
Tweed

Overcoats
MADE FROM LOCAL TWEEDS 
The .materials that go into 

these Coats are manufactured 
|n our own mills from wool 
raised in the Codroy Valley.

Cut and tailored hy .our own 
tailors. In a full range of sizes. 
There are very smart patterns 

gund styles in; the lot and .time 
' has proved that they give ex

cellent service. Values to $32.00 
to $38.50.

Selling for

$25.00
Silk Scarves.

Artificial knit Silk Scarfs in 
plain colors with fancy bar 
ends and fringes. Reg. JO AO 
$4.35 each for .. .. DU.IO
Silk Knitted Tiès.

In à nice variety of striped 
1 and shot effects ; splendid qual

ity, Regular $2.25 • J1 OA each for .. .. ... .7 «M«OU

Men’s Silk Ties.
A new selection of handsome 

Ties, narrow string styles,
plain, floral and striped pat
terns. in smart colourings. 
Regular $2.00 each g Q

Men’s Boots.
Black Gun Metal, Blucher

shapes, rubber soles and heels, 
smart receding t6e; sizes 6 to

forR:g:$1200^r $10.80
Men’s Felt Slippers.

In Black and Khaki, com
fortable shapes with thick felt 
or leather soles; sizes 6 to 10. 
Regular $3.20 pair gg

Toilet
Preparations

at Reduced Prices
INFANTS’ iDELIGHT TOILET 

SOAP—For the toilet and 
nursqry; 3 cakes in à A Ç _ 
box. Special per box Wit 

MECHANICS’ SOAP PASTE— 
Removes grease and grime; 
in large tin boxes. DO 
Reg. 35c. box for .. “OI»e 

ARMOUR’S FOOT SOAP—A 
boon for tired, tender OA. 
feet. Reg- 26c eke for 4iUÇ. 

PEAR’S DENTAL CREAM— 
Matchless for the teeth. 
Reg. 45c. tubes for

PÊÂR’S " SHAWN G " STICKS— 
Opaque Soap, matchless for 
shaving. Reg. 32c. OO
stick for..................... “Ot*

NOTE BOOKS—Stiff canvas 
covers, 60 leaves, two styles, 
open ends or . open Oft 
sides. Reg. 36c ea. for 

MEMORY NOTES—Vest pocket 
size Note Books of ruled 
paper. Special 3 for P
......................................... uCi

WRITING PADS—Size 8 x .10; 
smooth finished ruled - paper. 

. v Reg. 83c. each fqr AN
.............. All C#

A Sale of
Rich

Thousands of Yards of 
Silks at Special Prices
We announce a January Silk' Sale—a Sale that 

will win you by sheer merit of the values It holds..

Beautiful standard Silks, have been _ specially 
priced for this event.

The occasion offers savings of momentous pro
portions.

This is the Opportunity of the Year to antici
pate your needs for next Spring and Summer.

$1.09
Taffeta Silks.

22 inch Taffeta, Royal Blue ; lustrous 
f*iish. Reg. $1.35 yard for 
NIPPON TAFFETA—36 Inches wide; shades of Grey, 

Rose, Biscuit and White. Reg. $4.00 JO 0(1
yard for.....................................   «PO.AiU

SHOT TAFFETAS—Navy and Black and Purple 
and Black; 36 inches wide. Regular JO OA
$4l75 yard for .. 1................. .. .. .. *PJ,OU

BLACK TAFFETAS—36 inches wide. . „
................................52.60

Japanese Silks.

. 58.12 

..54.40 

.54.14

Regular 33,26 yard for 
Regular $3.50 yard for 
Regular $4.90 yard for 
Regular $5.50 yard for 
Regular $5.80 yard for

Pailette Silks.
COLORED PAILETTES.

150 yards in shades of Green, Reseda and Apricot; 
36 Incnes wide. Regular $3.30 yard JO CA

250 yards in shades of Taupe, Navy and. Mole; 
3 Inches wide. Regular 33.76 yard JJ QQ

500 yards in shades of Light Blue, Pink, Navy aod\ 
Saxe; 36 inches wide. Regular $4.26 yd. JO AQ
f°r " WHITE AND' IVORY P AILETTES.

36 inch. Regular $3.75 yard for .. .. ..53.00
36 inch. Regular $4.00 yard for..............................18.20
36 inch. Regular 36.00 yard for..............................84.80

black pailettes.
36 inch.' Regular 33 60 yard for................. .. . .52.80
36 inch. Regular $3.86 yard for ...........................58.68
88 inch. Regular $4.25 yard for .. .. .. .» , .58.40
Shantung Silks.
Natural shades. Regular $1.20 yard for ., .. 56c. 
Natural shades.- Regular $1.60 yard for .. . .$1.28 

Colored Shantungs, 36 inches wide; colors of 
Navy, Grey and White. Regular $2.50 yd.
for .. ... .. . . ..................... . . . .
Black Shantungs. Regular 32.60 yard for 
Black Shantungs. Regular $3.60 yard for
Charmeuse Satins.

■ In assorted colors and Black. Reg.
$6.20 yard for .. .. .!, .. ... .. r.
Tamorea Silks.

In Navy, Black and WUite. Reg. $8.60 
yard for .. * « • • »• # # «• • • •• • • # • • *
Surah Silks.

. In Navy Drown and Black. Reg. $6.60 
yard for .. .. . ....................... ...................

$2.00
.. ..$2.00
.. ..5258

$5.20

$2.88
$5.20

500 yards Colored Jap In shades of Navy, Rose, 
Saxe, Brown, Wine, Green, Pink, Purple, Apricot; 
36 inches wide. Regular $2.60 yard Qg

150 yards, 36 inches wide, in shades of Mole, 
Reseda and Brown. Regular $2.75 yard tfO Oft
for.............. ........................... ........................ ... 4>*.4fV

500 yards, 36 inches wide,, in shades of Navy, Rose, 
Saxe, Sky, Pink, Brown and Apricot. Reg. ? JO Oft

/ $2.85 yard for.........  ............ ....................... WiJV
60 yards, 20 inches wide; shades of Red, Cardi

nal and Brown. Regular 45c. yard for ;.

1,000 yards, 27 inches wide; shades of Sky, Pink, 
Navy, Brown, Yellow, Saxe, Green Black 
and White. Regular $1.50 yard for ....
White JapHSilks.
36. in. wide. Reg. $1:90 yard for .. ,
36 in. wide. Reg. $2.60 yard for .. .
36 in. wide. Reg. $2.85 yard for .. .
36 in. wide. Reg. $3.25 yard for .-. .
36 in. wide. Reg. $3.60 yard for ,
Black Jap Silks.
36 in. wide. Reg. $1.96 yard for «. -,
36 in. wide! Reg. $2.60 yard for .. ,
36 in. wide. Reg. $3.40 yard for........... ...... .. ..$2.72
36 in. widp. Reg. $3.60 yard for .. .....................$2.88
Duchesse Mousselins. .

36 Inches wide ; shades of Cora, Pale JO OA 
Blue and Fawn.. Reg. $4.00 yard for .. .

225 yards, 36 inches wide, in shades of Cardinal. 
Pink, Mauve, Beige and Apricot. Reg. 0Ô Aft
$4.75 yard fpr........................... ........................ v«#»UU

200 yards, 86 inches wide; shades of Navy, Taupe 
and Brown. Regular $6.75 yard tor',. $4 60
Black Dudtesse Satins.
36 in. wide. Regular $4.60 yard for ..  .............$3.68
36 in. wide. Reg. $5.60 yard Mr .. .. .■.............$4.46

$1.20
.. . 51^2 
.. ..$2.08 

..52JJ0 
.. ..$2.60 
.:. . .$2^8

.. . .$1.66

.. '..$K08

36 in. wide. Reg. $6.50 yard for 
36 ih. wide. Reg^J6.90 yard for
White Duchesse Satins.
36 in. wide. Reg. $4.75 yard for .. ,
36 in. wide. Reg. $7.00 yard for ,
36 in. wide. Reg. $7.50 yard for’.. ,
Black Bengaline Silk.
Regular $4.26 yard for ..........................
Black Cotton Back Satins.
Regular $2.66 yard for.............V... .
Regular. $3.60 yard for......................»

..$655
.5652

..56.00

.58.46

..52.16

= sssx'i:::, :

Charming 
Styles in 

Separate Skirts
Many are the occasions on 

Which a separate Skirt becomes 
useful. We offer 6 dozen well 
cut Skirts in handsome Plaid 
Tweeds. The styles are very 
Smart High " waist and wide 
belt effects; large buttons and . 
fancy pockets'; all sizes. Reg. 
$12.25 each.

Selling for

$9.75
Women’s 
Wool Scarves.

All Wool knitted Scarves in 
Grey, Rose, . Pekin, Brown, 
Green and Salmon, with stripes 
and crossbars on ends, wool 
fringe; size 9 x 72 inches. 
Reg. $3.60 each for

Dust Caps.
Of fancy i liored Cotton, in 

styles that completely cover the 
hair and fit clohely. la 
Reg. 22c. each for .. IOC.

Child’s Buster Waists.
. Made of White Contil, in 
styles to slip over the head; in 
sizes to fit children from 8 to 
15 years, fitted with suspender, 
attachments. Reg. 70c. PC 
each for .......................... DOC.

Hearth Rugs.
Good quality Axminater Rugs; 

size 27 x 66; Red and Pink 
floral designs, finished with 
hemmed ends. Reg; JO 7C 
$10.00 each for .. .. DO»* D

Neck Triflings 
al Half Price
Here are some values of un

usual nature; Black, White and 
Cream Net Frilling# and' Ruf- 
flinga for the neck, to clear at 
half price.

Reg. 14c. yard for .... 7c. . 
Reg, 20c. yard for .. .. 10c.

. Reg. 25c. yard for .. .. 18c.
Reg. 30c. yard for .. ..15c. 

Also a lot of Silk Cords in 
Black, Rose and Sky,- at half 
price.

Stationery, etc.
EXERCISE BOOKS—44 pages 

ruled - paper. Reg. *7
9c. each for................ I C.

CARTER’S INK—Blue-Black, in 
2 oz. bottles. Reg. A.,
11c. bottle for .. .. vC.

LEAD PENCILS & PEN HOLD- 
BBS—With rubber on O-
ends. Reg. 4c. each for DC.

M.C.L.I.
FISH REGULATIONS DEBATE Dt

j Are the Fishery Regulations an un
justifiable restriction of Trade?

The Methodist College Literary- la- 
stitute thinks not By a two-thirds
vote in an attendance of about thirty,
the Institute last night rejected the 
resolution that “the Fishery Regula
tions are an unjustifiable restriction 
of trade." It waa the opening debate 
of the. season. The lexers of the de
bate were: Affirmative, Capt A. Kèan, 

i Capt. Geo. Whitely and Fred Peters; 
Negative: R. F. Horwood, William 

, White and 1. R. Smallwood, . The sub- 
I ject elicited lively discussion, the 
I speech of Mr. Horwood being of a par
ticularly high order. The leader of 
the Negative side treated the subject 

j as a trial before Jury. “Fishery Regu- 
j 1 aliens" was the defendant, and he re- 
) presented him as counsel. The alfir- 
I mative speakers contended that the 
Regulations wrong in prinoiple,
wrong in intent and wrong in work
ing. It was not right, they said, that 
a man’s private business should be 
regulated or • restricted,j any more 
than ehould be his household. The 
rights and liberties of the individual 
were being interfered with, contrary 
to British fair play.

The Regulations were wrong in 
principle—this was the main con
tention. .Even if they produced an 
ideal condition in the selling and mar
keting of the country’s fish the affir
mative side would still be against 
them. The best argument, against the 
Regulations, was, however, that they 
had been just lifted. This was proof 
that they were unjustifiable. The gov
ernment in • the beginning should not 
have formulated such restrictive regu
lations. The government should not 
have set such a high price for fish. 
It was nbt reasonable to expect now 
the same price, for fish as paid during 
the war. The negative made the sub
ject one largely of principle. There 
was a principle attached to the reso
lution and it was this principle which 
must be debated. Restriction of trade 
is not a heinous crime, it was held. 
Thé principle at restricting trade— 
which meanf’the action of traders— 
was not an unjustifiable one. It had 
been found by the government that 
the export business of Newfoundland 
was being run on an insecure basis, 
individual exporters undersold each 
other. There was competition amongst 
them, this redounding ill to the trade 
and reputation of the country. The 
cure of Our fish fell. The business 
was getting worse and worse, and 
■while during the-war high prices were 
received owing to our having little 
rivalry, such could not be longer - ex
pected if the cure was to remain at 
such a low standard and if the selling 
of fish to foreign buyers was to be a 
matter for individuals with .attendant 
inevitable beating down of Newfound
land prices. The Italians recognized 
the need for united action before wd 

j did. They forced us to treat with 
! them individually, while they remain
ed a unit. Therefore the government 
stepped in, formulated regulations, 
took over the export of the catch, set

Civic Commission.
—i— i

WEEKLY MEETING.
The weekly meeting of the Municipal 

Council was held last night. Mayor 
Gosling and Councillors Mullaly, Mor
ris, Ayre, Vinnicombe, Jackman and 
Feet were present.

Minutes of previous meetings being 
read and confirmed the following mat
ters were given consideration.

A communication was read from In
spector General Hutchings stating the 
late Wm. Harvey who lost his life dur-, 
ing the Star Hall fire was not insured 
in any soheme in connection with the 
Fire Department hor was there- any 
fund from which his family could be 
assisted.

The Council unanimously voted the 
stfm of $750.00 to be paid the family of 
late Fireman Harvey, also that Re
serve Fireman Adams, who is at pre
sent confined to the General Hospital, 
through ' injuries received at the said 
fire, be paid half his wages until he is 
able td resume work. The Government 
will be asked to contribute a like a- 
mount. .

Thé Inspector General forwarded re
port of the policé regarding conditions 
at ROssiter’s Lane. This matter has al
ready received the attention of the De
partment of Public Health.

A communication was read from tha 
Monroe Export Co., Ltd., stating they 
unreservedly retract charges made 
against Waterman Flynm and that it 
was not their intention charges
against Mr, Flynn, but with the system 
by which they had to deal. with the 
Waterman rather than with, the Council 
direct.

R. K. Holden replying to Council's 
notice to put dwelling Cuddihy St., oc
cupied by Mr. Gosse, in tenantable con- ■ 
dition, stated he did not consider him
self liable to repair the house in ques
tion. This matter was referred to the 
Solicitor. •

Purchasers of houses recently erect
ed by the Council on Quidi Vidi Road 
asked that the same be numbered and 
that the block be known as Quidi Vidi 
Terrace. Request was acceded to. *

Tender for the painting of nevy, 
houses was awarded John Murrin.

Reports of City-’Engineer, Health Of
ficer, etc., were read.

Ordered the Inspector have legal 
proceedings immediately taken against
persons violating the law regarding 

the export price, appointed agents, the removal of snow from Water Street
and demanded that the Consorzio deal 
through them. In the case of Italjr 
the regulations had failed to work the 
desired trick, it was true; but this was 
because not all the Newfoundland fish 
exporters obeyed the Regulations and 
remained as part of the unit, but sold 
under the price held out for by the 
government. -This made it necessary 
to lift the Regulations in regard to 
Italy and such action ' was taken a 
few days ago. This was the argument 
which won and the vote mentioned 
bbove was given. The subject of next 
Thursday’s debate is: “That the Unit- 

j ed States was justified in rejecting 
the Treaty of Versailles and in refus
ing to join the League of Nations.”

J. R: S.

At the Sign of
the Crescent.

sidewalks, particularly those found 
throwing snow into the main street.

Mr. Wm. Sutton was appointed to 
the position of Supt. of the Sewerage 
Department in place of Mr, Thos. Bird, 
retired. • i-

Pay rolls and bills submitted were 
ordered paid, after vjhich the meeting 
adjourned. j

Band Dance To-Night. !

Although it adorns the great mos
ques in Constantinople the crescent 
has no symbolization in the religion 
of Turkey or the Orient. Its history 
dates back to the. days of Philip of 

: Macedon, whep he made an. attack on 
! what was then ’ known as Byzantium, 
i It was a night attack, and his troops 
had crept dose to the city when a new j 
moon broke from the clouds, and its | 
faint light uncovered to the city’s 

' guards the enemy. The alarm was 
given, and the attack failed. The (

• new moon at once became a very po- j 
polar symbol, and it. was attached to

The C.C.C, BanK Dance arranged to 
take place last night, was postponed 
owing to the inclement weather. It 
will, however, take place to-night at 
the same hour. A splendid program 
of new dance music will be rendered 
by the Band! The Ladies’ Committee 
are' looking after the catering and a 
first class time is in store for those 
who attend. Persons having tickets 
for last night, will be admitted on | 
the same to-night.

everything fn the way of garments, 
Jewelry and erected in public squares.
The Turks captured Byzantium, or 
Constantinople, from the Greqjts- in1 
1453, and finding the crescent every- I 
where they supposed it had some pe-.
cular power, and promptly adoopted 
It both for its possible magic and as 
a sign that their arnte had been vic
torious. .

STAR OF THE SEA ASSOCI
ATION.—Members of the Star 
of the Sea Ass’n are requested 
to meet in the Armoury of the 
T* At Hall on Sunday morning at ' 
9 o’clock. Applicants for mem-1 

! bership ntay be received at this 
meeting. The Association will 
parade to High Mass at St, Pat
rick’s Church. By order, WM. 
F. GRAHAM, Sec’y.rJan6,2i _
MNAT-D’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 

NEURALGIA. t

Christmas' 
Greetings.
We wish to extend to our 

customers in the city and 
outports, and the public in 
general, our very best wish- p 
es for a very Merry Christ- j, 
mas and' a Happy New 
Year.

We also wish to remind 
them that as Christmas 

| Day is the^only one for the 
family reunion, not to for
get their Cameras and a 
full supply of film for that 
day. Gef them at

T00T0NS
The Kodak Store.

Phone 131. 309 Water St.

■i
KINABD’S LINIMENT 

COLDS, Bee. ;■

relieve]

It



Q*WC
Xi-uL^^r-y.

MUTT AND JEFF JEFF PREFERS THE
Sufte IT CAN- 1 
THC ONLX THING 
l* 'tOO CAN’T I 
HEAR. HIM. j 
VGR'Y WELL! /

IT XTRtK.es MÊ 
yov/h^e e^eMMAia 
A Letf OF TlMC
t>ovu*j me Re.
WHAT'S. THE

me A? J-"

You'Re SILLY 
a Hofcse 

CAN'T TALK!

SPlVIS HAS GoT
A HoRse- j.

And He'S "
TAUGHT HIM 

HOW TO e—' 
1 TAt-K1. )

FOR GOODNESS SAXC,
wHeee have you 
Begin all morning, 

l JEFF ?____________ -

Because He 
TALKS HORSE

I was Down 
to thc Live R y 
STABLE, mott :

*"!e*V»6Be Vh« lil*

wtmW'
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Start the New Year 
right by smoking

S
Because if s good all lhe Mme.

Exit D’Annunzio.
The last spark of the "skyrocket fired 

Jy Gabriele D’Annunzio fifeten months 
ago has fizzled out, and nothing re
mains but the charred stick of broken 
hopes. It was spectacular ip its hril- 
laince, scintillant in its many colored 
flame. The rapturous huzzas that 
greeted its bursting to-day give place 
to the deadening silence of disappoint
ment. .
""Êvery being has his hour,” sang 
the great poet, whom D’Annunzio has 
delighted in quoting. To-day its truth 
is borne in on him with sledge-hammer 
force. He has lived his day, he his 
pirouetted in the spotlight of world 
publicity and to-day—he is not. D’An
nunzio steps out of the front page of 
thenewspapere to Join the company of 
"Doc” Cook, Ponzi, the ex-Crown 
Prince, Keeley of Perpetual Motion, 
Kerensky and General Coxey.

The tragedy lies in the manner , of 
his going. Just a month ago he was 
proclaimed himself a man of Gideon. 
But, unlike the son of Joash, of Biblic
al times, while he has blown his own 
trumpet his followers have lost heart 
and the Midianites have not trembled 
at his blasts. So he leaves the city for 
which he has expressed such passion
ate devotion and flies—to safety. He 
who talked grandiloquently of offering 
himself as a sacrifice for his Father- 
land finds that the country for which 
he was so willing to bleed is not 
worthy. Either he must set an extra
ordinarily Inflated value on his own 
skin, or an infinitesimal one on his 
Fatherland . -

Even in his going he turns one eye 
on the little band of hero-worship
pers and declares, “I am àlive but I 
am inexorable.” It may be presumed 
that he Is more careful to preserve 
his vitality than the abstract virtue 
of which he boasts. As the plane lifts 
he gives the crowning proof of his 
masquerading and his insincerity 
.when he villifies his country.

Yet perhaps above the roar of his 
engine as he ascends into the clouds 
above Fiume, where he has been 
clowning so long, he may hear the 
echoes of his own words spokken to 
the tens of thousands that thronged 
to hear him in the old Capitol bn May 
14, 1915.

“The Patria is in danger, the Pa- 
__ tria is on the point of being lost To 

save it from irreparable ruin and ig
nominy each one of us must give all 
of himself, not counting the cost 
Gladly will we lay down onr lives in 
any cause which endangers our be
loved country. Let us here and now 
renew our vows so that some future 
Pyrrhus may say of each one of us, 
M the great Pyrrhus, said of Fabri
qua, T see it would be easier to make 
the sun deviate from its course than 
to turn Fabricus from the > path" 
honor.’ *

Which, then, is the true d’Annuo- 
zio, or is this poet-buccaneer naught 
but sounding brass and nttkllng sym- 
balt—Montreal Daily Star.

Stafford’s Ess. Ginger Wine 
only 20c. bottle.. Postage 10c.
extra.—<iecio,tt

Fortunes Made
by Accident.

It was the burning of a starch fao- 
tory that first revealed the adhesive 
qualities of scorched starch and in
troduced cheap gum.

■ To the upsetting of a tool-chest we 
are indebted for. cast-iron cement. 
The accident of a child playing with 
a bottomless oil-flask, which his 
brother, a Swiss mechanic named

Buffalo Bill and the Mule
It was while serving as a scout un

der General Sheridan in his compaign 
against the Indians in Western Kans. 
as that Buffalo Bill, carrying de
spatches, had to ride a Government 
mule owing to the scarcity of good 
horses. The mule broke away, and 
Cody had to walk thirty-five miles dur
ing the night with the animal just in 
front of him, but always out of 
reach!

"Will, when he got really and truly 
angry,” says his widow, “didn't haveArgand, idly placed over the flame of 

his 041-lamp, gave birth to the lamp- j the” sweetest temper tii the world. And 
chimney. by the time the sun rose he was just

Nobel accidentally discovered dyna*- ! about ten degrees higher than fever- 
mite and made a vast fortune, with j
which he fournie!, the Nobel Prizes. 
The value of borax as a preservative 
was discovered by a traveller in 
Yellowstone Parle, U.SA.. He found 
the body of a horse wonderfully pre
served. It was lying in borax dust, 
and so a discovery which has been of 
boundless use in industry was niade.

A boy of seventeen attended , a 
“spirit-rapping” seance, and found 
that the table stood upon two brass 
rails running across the stage. He 
suspected electricity. Taking a piece

heat in his attitude towards the mule, 
i Suddenly, the soldiers in Fort Lamed 
heard the sound of a shot about a half 
a mile away. Then another and an- 

t other and another. When they reachel 
the place where the shooting had oc- 

! curred, they., lour,d Will standing over 
. a dead mule, cussing energetically, 
j " ‘Boys,’ he said, ‘there’s the tough
est, meanest mule I ever saw in my 
life. He made me walk all night and 
I decided that ho wouldn't ever do 
that tp another fellow. So I executed 
him, and I’ll be Jiggered if it didn’t

of insulated wire, the ends of which take six shots to make him stop kick-" 
were open, he laid it across, tl.e two ingi* ” 
brass rails, and the “spirit” chased | 
to rap. Years afterwards, the early 
experiment in track-circuiting came to 
his mind, and he invented the auto
matic system of signalling. Blottlng- 
peper resulted from a batch of paper 
being made accidentally without size.
It made a fortune for the lucky man.

JC---------------------
You can depend upon Reliable 

Batteries and Flashlights at all 
tinics. They’re made to stand 
all weather conditions.

Jan6,7,8,fbll,12,14,mar9,10 e

ration
/ is quickly relieved' when the \ 

j liver is «reused to activity by \ 
: the use el Or Chase's Kidney- \ 

Liver Pills One pill a dose. 
25o a box, all dealers. J

Conundrums That 
Cannot be Solved.

The man who prides himself on hte 
ability to solve riddles can keep him
self out of mischief for the rest of his 
life by attempting to find the answers 
to a few of the many problems which 
have defied, all efforts at solution.

Archbishop Whateley was respon
sible for many riddles which droye 
his friends, to distraction; and for 
•one to which no one has ever been 
able to find the answer. It is said 
that in his will he left the sum of 
£40 to be handed to the person who 
succeeded in giving the correct Solu
tion; but so far the legacy remains 
unclaimed.

Thiteis the innocent-looking riddle 
that nul so successfully baffled three 
generations of puzzle-solvers:—

When from the Ark’s capacious round 
The world came forth in pairs, 

Who was the first to hear the sound 
Of boots upon the stairs?

If this, rdidle proves too difficult, 
it will no doubt be a relief to turn 
to the following:—

How long would it take a man to 
pay off a debt of ten pounds at the 
rate of ten shillings the. first month; 
five shillings the secoqd month; halt 
a crown the third ; and so on—each 
successive repayment being half the 
amount of the preceding one? An 
ordinary lifetime would, not be too 
long to supply the correct answer.

Or you may be inclined to try your 
hand at one of the following problems, 
all of which have so far defied the 
cleverest brains :—

I sit on a rock when I’m raising the 
wind,

But the storm once abated, I’m gentle 
and kind;

I see kings at my feet who await but 
my nod

To kneel in the dust where my foot
steps have trod;

Tho’ seen by the world, I’m known 
but to few, ■

The Gentile detest me, I’m pork to 
the Jew.

I never have passed but one night in 
the dark,

And that was with Noah alone in the 
Ark ,

My weight is three pounds, my length 
is a mile.

And when I’m discovered you’ll say, 
with a smile,

My first and my last is the wish of 
our Isle.

À man had in his pocket silver 
coins to the value, of fourteen shil
lings, but he was unable to give 
change for half a sovereign. What 
coins had he?. So difficult is this 
porblem that the man who can answer 
it has still to declare himself.

If such problems as these prove too 
formidable, why not tackle some of the 
following, which still await solution?

Find the square root of 2. Many 
generations, is said, have been 
spent In endeavouring to make this 
calculation. Ityhas been worked out 
to 111 plaeeStof decimals by one en
thusiast; but the. exact square root is 
Still unfound.

Can you square a circle? The clev- 
I erest brains have wrestled in vain to 

discover the relation between the cir
cumference and diameter of a circle. 
One Dutch professor gave nearly 
fifty years of his life to the task. He 
worked out the "solution to over 700 
places of decimals, when he was little 
nearer the end of his calculations 
than when te began.

) When mathematical problems be
gin to pal, you might turn your at
tention to such questions as these:— 

How can you disprove the asser
tion that Nature never makes any two 
objects precisely similar?

What is the relation betveen sun
spots and the mariner’s compass, and 
why does the prevalence of spots on 
the sun make the compass erratic 
and unreliable?

What is a comqt; and what effect, 
if any, has the moon on the weather?

Answer any one of these questions 
and you will know the sweets of.fame: 
for you will have done what no man 
has yet done.—Tit-Bits.

*. Chases
remis

KEARNEY told you yesterday the “Whys” and “Where
fores”, so there is no need to go over that again; but KEARNEY 
wants any “Doubting Thomas” to know this Sale is a real honest- 
to-goodness HALF-PRICE Reduction Sale and no bluff, so here’s 
for the first three items. - ’ - - - -

Plain and Fancy. 
KEARNEY’S TIES 
need rn o boost
ing.

neat

Reg. Price $1.25, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 4.00

Half Price 63c„$1,1.25,1.50,2.00

Price $4.00, $5.00, $6.00Negligee, 
patterns, pm

DoTe: Half Price 2.00,2.50,3.00
Sizes 14 to 18. ..... . 1 1

Regular Price $7.50.
Wool Taffeta Shirts nai« pps^p 7c

Double Cuffs, sizes 14 to 17. “dI1

Flannelette Shirts Half Price, $1.75.
Regular Price $3.50. ■■

Flannel Shirts
Regular Price $9.00,

Arrow Stiff Bosom Half Price, $1.25.
Business Shirt; all sizes.

Regular Price $2.50. ,

Half Price, $4.50.

Arrow
Brand

Regular Price $4.80 dozen. i] |

Ball Price, $2.40 doz.

It’s up to You

Children’s Hair Bobbing, 
Shampooing. Treatments, Yvette 
Wave, &c. MRS. J. L. COURT
NEY, 112 Vt Military Road.
\ dec30,13i,th,s,tu
S . ■ ■

Might Not Want
It There.

A marriage ceremorifr In unusual 
circumstances is reported from Japan.

A young man and a young woman 
committed shinju, or double suicide, 
for love, by throwing themselves into 
the sea. Both bodies were recovered

and cremated with Buddhist ceremon- men commit suicide in the hope of a 
ies. The ashes were then brought to happy married life in the world to 
the home of the girl’s father and he. come. . ,
performed a marriage ceremony with
the ashes of the two lovers.

According to the Buddhist faith, the 
marriage tie contracted in this world 
will carry over to the next. When cir
cumstances prevent a marriage in this 
world, many Japanese men and wo-

Sure, I’m going to the C. L. B. 
Cadets Old Comrades’ Dance on 
January 12. Supper included 
and a jolly good time. For 
Gents, $1.50; Ladies, $1.00. 
Music by C. L. B. Band and 
tickets from members—Jane,31

CARD. — Mr. C. R. P«x 
now in position to accept 
office work, opening and ctosl 
of account books, keeping i 
counts and general office wj 
Apply 129 Gower Street. H 
not now in the employ ] 
Messrs. Gear & Co,—Jan6.3i

LIVING STABLE TO THE COFFEE HOUSE THESE DAYS. -By. Bud
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COME BOYS!
Special for this week, commencing Monday morning, January

3rd, with every purchase of a pair of BOYS’ BUDDY BOOTS, we 
will give for Half Price a pair of Men’s, Women’s, Misses’ or Child’s Columbus Rubbers

. Bring your Boy in for a pair of BUDDY BOOTS.. Dry feet mean good health.
Come early and avoid the rush. Retail Department.

CLEVELAND RUBBER COMPANY, 166
jan3.2i,m.f

Stalking ManWhen Edison™ President-Elect Harding of his men had an experience he is
not like to forget. It happened in 
this manner:

As usual, the men were out etalk- 
Mr. G. 0. Forrester, of Allahabad, ' ing in the morning, and the men re

says .that wolves are not, as a rale, ferred to, having espied a pair coming 
man-eating in India, but they become to his direction, quickly hid himself 
such very easily, and when once behind a tree for them to come within 
turned man-eaters they become a sun range. The wolves were about a 
terror more terrible than either a hundred yards away from the man, 
man-eating panther or tiger. t when he heard a twig snapping be*-

Mr. Forrester states that the pack 1 hind him, and, looking round, saw to 
about which he is writing first made his utter dismay another pair in the 
its appearance in December, 1919. It act of springing on him. 
was not till about the middle of the j The stalker was himsqlf stalked, 
following January that news came Whether it was through sheer terror

A Friend
Nearly Fainted.

Fifty years ago Mr. Thomas Edison 
was so stranded financially in New 
York that he hadn’t a coin with which 
to buy food. He was almost starving, 
and begged his breakfast in the city, i 
Three days later he was watching the 
tape machine in a certain telegraph 
office during a big Stock Exchange 
rush, when the machine broke down. 
Edison calmly told the “boss” that he 
thought he could fix it, and proceed
ed to do so.

The grateful and astonished "boss” 
asked the stranger his name and next 
day put him in charge of the repair 
business at a salary of £60 a month.

When the hungry, penniless, out-ofi- 
work operator heard the amount he 
nearly fainted.

Our Exhibit i- The present craze among pipe- 
smokers seems to be for the old black 
briar, or for a dark, shell-like orna
mental bowl. A few years ago it was 
the calcined meerschaum or goudron, 
and earlier still the awkward-looking 
but light and comfortable calabash. 
As for the old-fytfyoned meerschaum 
which the youth^of the eighties and 
nineties delighted to color and gen
erally broke m the process, it is as 
out of date as its humble relation, the 
clay.—Manchester Guardian.

POOR EDUCATION.

The Imperial Tobacco Co. Coupon Store,
WATER STREET

COMPARE WITH THE IMPORTED

MOTHER!
’'California Syrup of Figs” 

Child’s Best Laxative Household Notes- aused by the brutes have been 
greater, as they were operating in the 
Rewah State as well, figures from 
which are not available.

As reports were received of a kill 
almost every other day, Mr. Forrester 
obtained special permission from the 
authorities, and sent his own shikari, 

j Salin, and three other men to à vil- 
! lage called Bhujbuja, some twenty- 
two miles from Katni, where a good 
number of the human kills had taken 
place.

Realizing that stalking the wolves 
was very difficult, the shikari decid
ed to circumvent the brutes by ar
ranging a beat. So he tied up' two 
goats in a patch of forest, and find
ing next morning that the baits were 
accepted beat the bush, but with no 
luck. In the evening the baits were 
doubled, and a vigorous beat arrang
ed for next morning. On this occas
ion four wolves turned up before the 
guns, but only one was shot dead.

Nothing daunted, Sailu tied up an- 
• other goat in the evening, and sat 
over it himself. He told Mr. Forres
ter that Just after sunset jjp less than 
three wolves turned up, and before 
he could realize they were there the 
goat was torn from limb to limb. He 
picked out the biggest of the monsters 
and hurt him mortally, the carcass 
being recovered the next day.

. Finding the wolves in and around ] 
Bhujbuja were becoming wary and 
stalking was difficult, Sailu then pro-

If the griddle is greased only 
enough to keep the cakes from stick
ing they will be light and fluffy on the 
edges.

In cake-making, substitute one 
tablespoonful gelatine f°r the whites 
of three eggs. Dissolve gelatine in 
cold water, add enough boiling water 
to make a cupful and beat.

MASSBt i abandon burn 
- • the dimes. 

They’ve learned it’s folly to provide by 
saving, for the rainy day. that life is 
just one gladsome ride along an end
less Great White Way; that all sane 
rules should be defied, that dawn’s 
the time to hit the hay. They’ve 
learned that silk alone is fit for 
gaudy girls and boys to wear, but no 
one learns to sew or knit, or framq, 
a decent bill of fare: and all must 
strive to make a hit, though creditors 
may rear and swear. We’ve taught 
them many foolish tricks, we elders, 
who should be more wise; for we 
were buying brazen bricks. and 
throwing roubles at the flies; we’ve 
got the young folks in a fix—with us 
the dark dishonor lies. They're Start
ing out on their careers convinced 
that money grows on trees ; and pru
dence to their view appears a thing 
that has the scent of cheese ; and we 
misled these gallant dears, we boobs, 
with whiskers to our knees. It was 
our duty to be sane when younger 
folk blew in their wads, to rise like 
sages and explâin that waste invites 
the chastening rods, to prove extra-.

is vain, and thrift the off-

is RightThe Price

Coughing Must Cease
In Canada

There I» absolutely' no use wasting* 
any mere time on the question of 
toughs, colds, etc. Action is required ; 
at once to stamp these ailments out j 
of Canadian life for ever. Humanity | 
must not suffer any longer. Success 
is certain if Buckley’s Bronchitis 
Mixture, the greatest cough medicine 
known to mankind, is used. Thou
sands of sufferers have been helped, 
and recommend this remedy. It ac
complishes almost the impossible. 
There is absolutely no excuse for any
one suffering from colds* bronchitis, 
la grippe, influenza, etc.* when there is 
within easy reach this Scientific mix
ture, which has proven beyond a 
doubt its ability to relieve speedily 
aad permanently.

If yon are a victim of any of the 
above ailments, don’t hesitate a 
moment longer. 75c. a bottle at all 
druggists. Refuse all substitutes.

Pioneers of Modern Shoe Manufacturing 
in Newfoundland.

Accept "California” Syrup of Fiigs 
only—look for the name California 
on the package, then you are sure 
your child is having the best, and 
most harmless physic for the little 
stomach, liver arid bowels. Children 
love its fruity taste. Full ‘directions 
on each bittle. You must say “Cali
fornia.”

jan3,7i

ed with a little lemon Juice, wrapped. 
in pastry and baked, are delicious. 1 

Lentil soup is very nourishing and 
is delicious, if flavored with a little 
onion, cloves and grated carrot.

A hearjy breakfast is a necessity on 
a cold winter yorning. Choose foods 
that have an abundance of fuel value.

When stamps stick together, place 
a piece of tissue paper over them and i

Household Notes,
Old Times vagance 

spring of the gods, 
bc'dkp iYYgkkHave Changed,tlery may be stuffed with cream 

fse beaten to a paste with a little 
milk and seasoned, 

pion sauce
The manners of the old-timers— 

his contemporaries—are exposed by 
no less an authority than Charles 
Lamb, celebrated English essayist, 
who lived in the middle of the nine
teenth century. In his essay on 
"Modern Gallantry,” he tells of often 
seeing "women standing up . in the pit 
of a London theatre, till sick and faint 
with exertion, with men ■ about them 
seated at ease , and jeering at their 
distress.” Consider now the gal
lantry of the modern man. He may 
hold on to a seat in a street car, but 
he doesn’t jeer at the woman stand
ing in the aisles, as did his ancestor 
in the theatre. In fact, he is rather 
ashamed of himself to be seated when 
women are standing, and scarcely 
lifts his eyes from his newspaper.— 
Minneapolis News.

FOR SALE — Some Choice 
Green Tomatoes. Limited quan- 
titv onlv: anplv THE VALLEY 
NURSERIES, LTD-Jan54i

is savory. To a cream 
te, when boiling, add four boiled 
ins, chopped fine.
ko or three stoned dates, flavor- EdÊarûiC. R. Pool 

to accept j 
ing and closl 
;s, keeping i 
irai office wol 
r Street. He 
he employ ’
l’o.—jan6,31

with a .warm iron iron across.

And the Worst is Yet to Come OLD TEARS AND NEW.
Old years and new years, all blended 

into one, , ^
The best of what there is to be, the 

best of what to gone,
Let’s bury all the failures in the dim 

and dusty past
And keep the smiles of friendship and 

laughter to the last.

Old years and new years, life’s in the 
making still,

We haven’t come to glory yet, but 
there’s the hope we will;

"No-To-Bac” has helped thousands 
to break the costly, nerve-shattering 
tobacco habit. Whenever you have 
a longing for a cigarette, cigar, pipe, 
or for a chew, just place a harmless 
No-To-Bac tablet in your mouth in
stead, to help relieve that awful de
sire. Shortly the habit may be com
pletely broken, and you are better off 
mentally, physically, financially. It’s 
s oeasy, so simple. Get a box of 
No-To-Bac and if it doesn’t release 
you from all craving for tobacco in 
any form, your druggist will refund 
your money without question.

FOR SALE !

30 SPARS
e fl i

The dead old year was twelve months 
long, but now from it we’re.free

And what’s one year of good or bad 
to all the years to be?

Old years and new years, we need 
them one and all

To reach the dome of character and 
build its sheltering wall;

Past failures tried the souls of us, hut 
if their tests we stood.

The sum’ of what we are to be may 
yet be counted good.

Old years and new years, with all 
their pain; and strife,

Are but the bricks and steel and stone

Keep on hand two wicks for each 
kerosene lamp. When on* wick needs 
cleaning, boti it with a teaspoonful of 
washing soda, rinse and dry. 50 and 55 feet long, 7 in. tops 

SUIT ABLE FOR SCHOONERS

Mystery Solved,

TAKE COURAGE!A Chinese government representa
tive who was new to American ways 
came to the home of an eminent New 
York hanker for a week’s visit It 
was winter, hut he came without bag
gage, and yet every day he appeared 
at dinner with a change of garments.

At first bis hostess wondered how 
he managed it, but soon she discover
ed that his body was his trunk, and 
that instead of putting his clothes in
to a trunk, he put his trunk Into his 
clothes.

His garments were like the layers 
of an onion, except that any layer 
might he worn on the outside, and as 
some of his gowns—for took they 
might be called—were of silk,, lined 
with fur, or fur lined with silk,’ he 
could wear them either side out at 
wilt—Bun and New York Herald.

Every mother should 
take courage from 
the knowledge that We guarantee attractive prices on above 

for immediate delivery.
With which we fashion life;

$o put, the sin and shame away, and 
keep the .fine and true 

And on the glory of the past let’s 
build the better new. Scott's Emulsion

helps make weak 
children strong „and 
promotes healthful 
growth. A spoonful: 
tnrice daily- is Jhk 
a great help to

Cuticura Soap

mostFOR Dira.HINARB’S LINtSTEN'J
Sceau Bewnc. Tomato, Ont.

•IGjha
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Riverside A Good Investment
-Net an Expenditure.

bvankets

When yen choose Riverside 
Blankets for yonr beds you are 
making an investment that will 
pay dividends of real satisfac
tion for many a year to come.

r

{

mvwrf

J. J. STRANG.
Tailor of Quality.

novl.eod.tf
Beard of Trade Building, Water Street,

St. John’s, Newfoundland.

Notice to the Public !
Since Re-starting business in 1919 I 

have been warned that there would be a 
scarcity of

First-Class Material.
With a view to ensuring a supply to 

meet my customers’ requirements 1 have 
during that period made heavy purchases 
of costly goods to an extent, owing to the 
general depression, in excess of my needs.

In order to capitalize this stock and 
incidentally to provide employment for 
my staff of workmen, I have decided to 
make a large sacrifice by reducing the 
price of my Suits and Overcoats until this 
stock is sold out.

With the exception of a few super
quality Cashmeres and Overcoatings I 
propose to offer the whole of my stock 
with

A Discount of from Fifteen 
to Twenty-Five per cent.

for Cash.
At these new figures profit is practi

cally eliminated and in some instances an 
actual loss will be incurred. This, how
ever, cannot be obviated if I am to achieve 
my threefold aim—to dispose of my stock, 
find employment, for my staff, and to in
duce my customers to renew their normal 
patronage, which may have felt it impera
tive to curtail owing to the necessarily 
high costs.

Trusting to be favored by an early call 
where your commands will receive my 
prompt and careful attention.

Canadian National Railways !
_______ ______________ i

FROM MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS TO 
QUEBEC, ONTARIO AND THE WEST.

Solid steel equipment, latest type of steel 
sleepers, Standard dining cars, steel Colonist, 
also first-class coaches.

For information regarding fares and reser
vations, etc., apply

J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, General Agent

m i
114 I 
IvU » 
1**1

No Matter How the Fin 
**is Caused im

It you’re not insured, yeu’r* a 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates.

PERCE JOHNSON,
fc. Insurance Agent.

In the Prize Ring.
STORY OF BANTAM TITLE IN NUT

SHELL.
Here to the story of the bantam

weight boxing title as it passed from 
one another in the past thirty years.

1890, June 27—George Dixon claim
ed the first bantamweight title when 
he knocked out Nune Wallace in Lon
don in eighteen rounds, the weight 
being 112 pounds.

1894, Sept 25—Jimmy Barry, who 
claimed the title when Dixon vacated, 
•assumed the honor when he knocked 
out Casper Leon in twenty-eight 
rounds at Lament Ill., the weight 
being 112 pounds.

1899—Barry, with no more worlds 
to conquer, retired. Terry McGov- 

! era claimed the title and clinched his 
1 claim when he knocked out Pedler 
Palmer in one round on Sept 12. 

j 1900—McGovern moved on to the 
featherweight class, and In 1901 Harry 
Forberi claimed the title and was 
looked upon as champion.

1903, Aug. 13—Frakie Nell knocked 
out Forbes in two rounds at San 
Francisco.

1904, Oct 17—Joe Bowker gained 
the decision and the title in a twenty 
round bout in London.

1908—Jimmy Welsh of Boston, 
claimed the title after Bowker had 
retired.

1909, May 24—Welsh boxed a 20- 
round bout with Digger Stanley of 
England, and the following year went 
into the heavyweight class, thus vacat
ing the title.

1910, ' March 6—Johnny Coulon, who 
assumed the championship, enchgnced 
his claim when he knocked out Jim 
Kendrick of England in nineteen 
rounds at New Orleans, the weight 
being 116 pounds ringside.

1914, June 9—KM Williams became
the titleholder when he knocked out 
Coulon in the third round at Vernon, 
Cal. ,

1915, Sept. 10—Johnny Ertle won on 
a foul from Williams in five rounds at 
St. Paul. He claimed the title, but 
little heed was paid to the claim inas
much as the Minnesota laws prohibit
ed decisions. The referee could not 
legaly give a decision, although he did 
declare Ertle the winner. As time 
went on, however, Ertle came to be 
looked upon as the champion.

1917—Pete Herman settled all ar
guments over the title, however, when 
he won a twenty round decision. He 
insisted that Williams was still the 
champion and that he was entitled to 
the crown. Artie’s claim was riot re
cognized after that, so that Herman 
has won the crown for three years.

MANY BANTAMS ARE AFTER JOE 
LYNCH.

New York.—All the necessary de
tails have been completed for the 15- 
round contest between ‘Pal’ Moore of 
Memphis, and Jack Sharkey, the East 
Side bantam, to be held at Madison 
Square Garden on December 29. The 
two boys have agreed to weigh 122 
pounds at 2 o’clock on the day of the 
contest. The wrangle over the weight 
situation was amicably settled, and 
both men have arranged to start train
ing immediately. It is expected the 
winner will furnish another oppon
ent for the new champion, Joe Lynch.

Seconds Bull Bone.
“Joe” Lynch’s seconds pulled one 

of the “prize” bone plays of ring his
tory after the eleventh round. “Joe 
had '-roken his left thumb in the third 
round and was working under a heavy 
handicap. After the eleventh, when 
Herman rallied and outfought Lynch 
by a wide margin, the seconds seem
ed to get alarmed, and whispered the 
news around the press tables that 
Lynch was injured and his left prac
tically useless.

They may have feared that he would 
lose, and were establishing the "alibi.” 
Before the twelfth round was over, 
the news was passed around the ring 
and was' known in Herman’s corner. 
It made no difference, but if Herman 
had possessed championship ability 
he might have taken advantage of the 
information and waded through to 
victory.

■ To Take Rest, ,
Lynch will take a month’s rest, and 

then start the “serious business of 
defending his title,” Eddie Mead, his 
manager, announced .to-day. Lynch 
went into seclusion after the bout re
cently, in which he triumphed over 
Pete Herman.

A tour of the country, in which he 
will meet many bantamweight as par
ants, is being planned, .Mead said. 
“One tiling is sure,” he added, “He

will not go’ to England; the United 
States la hig enough for us.”

AUSTRALIA HAS BOOM IN BOX-
nrez

Sydney, Ans.—Boxing, Which has 
been to a chaotic state ever since the 
world’s war was started, has finally 
como toto its own and the biggest 
boom the sport has enjoyed in years 
is now on. Stadiums and clubs are 
springing np everywhere, and real 
fighters have, little trouble getting 
good money for their services.
‘ The Stadiums. Ltd., will have a cir
cuit of five clubs going shortly, and 
will have little difficulty keeping the 
large number of foreign boxers here 
at the present time busy. Jack Munro, 
who is in full charge of the Sydney 
stadium, has issued a call to all for
eign ring men who care to come 
abroad, offering to give them a Con
tract for five contests to be decided 
within six months, allowing them 25 
per cent of the gross gate receipts 
with second class boat tickets for 
their return trip.

Boxers from America, England and 
France have played a big part in re
habilitating the sport here. Billy 
Shade, the coast middleweight, who 
dethroned Tommy Uren, the cham
pion, has made a tremendous hit 
with the fans. Others who have done 
well are the Frenchmen, Eugene 
Cniquil and Andre Dupre, feather
weights; Francis Charles, welter
weight champion of Europe, and 
Arthur Wyns, who claims the feather
weight championship of Europe.

fripuil knocked Vince Blackburn 
in ten rounds, while Wyns took 
Jimmy Hill into camp in 3 rounds.

; Blackburn and Hill are the two 
1 ringsters who visited America not 

so long ago. Charles stopped the 
I winning streak of Harry Stone, the 

New Yorker, outpointing him in every 
round of the contest. Criquil also 
knocked out Jack Green, former Aus
tralian featherweight champion, in 
four rounds of a sensational battle, 
it being the first time Green ever took 
the count. Green had previously re
linquished his laurels to Jerry Sulli
van, an 18-yean-old youngster, who 
now holds the bantamweight cham
pionship of the Antipodes.

DECLARES GREB WAS WINNER 
IN BOUT.

Some reports received in the pro
vinces gave Jeff Smith, the Canadian 
middleweight champion the decision 
over Harry Greb, in their meeting at 
Pittsburg, Christmas night. However, 
reports to American newspapers all 
favor Greb. The following story of 
the fight has appeared in several of 
the American papers;

“Before one of the largest crowds 
that ever .attended a boxing bout in 
this city, Harry Greb won a 10-round 
bout over Jeff Smith of Bayonne in 

i the Motor Square Garden.
"While the fight was fast to spots 

it was marred by the evident un
willingness of the Bayonne boxer to 
mix things except when spurred on 
by the taunts ' df the crowd. When 
he cut loose Smith more than held 
his own. A fair decision gave Greb 
six rounds and Smith four.

At the sound of the bell Greb 
started his rushing tactics, but had 
not gone far when Smith put a right 
to the Pittsburg boxer’s mouth that 
slowed the latter up. After this round 
Smith crawled into his shell and for 
five rounds was content to let the Gar 
field battler do all the leading. Until 
the sixth Smith fought a defensive 
battle only.

When the sixth started, the crowd, 
which had been growing restless for 
some time, began hurling taunts at 
Smith. Apparently unable to stand 
the jibes, the1 Bayonne man began to 
fight and the milling from that time 
on to the ninth was fast and furious.

Near the end of this round Smith 
caught Greb a wicked uppercut flush 
on thé mouth. Greb was content tri 
stall for the balance of the round.

In the tenth the local miller came 
out of his corner with a rush and *tis 
all over Smith. The latter fought 
batik hard and with the round half 
over, the men were in the middle of 
the ring hammering • one another, 
science being thrown to the winds.

Greb, however, proved the stronger j 
and slowly forced Smith to the ropes, 
gaining the round.

Between 8000 and 9000 people 
witnessed the bout

BANTAM CHAMPION A REAL 
FIGHTER.

The new bantam champion, Jee 
Lynch, is a real Irishman and a real

7
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New Pressure-Cured Rubber Boot
What it?

The “COLUMBUS” new pressure- 
cured Rubber Boots will be without 
question the best rubber boots ever 
used in Newfoundland.
The Cleveland Rubber Company 
have spent two years in experiment
ing with the “ COLUMBUS” boot by 
the new pressure-process, with the 
result to-day they offer you a rubber 
boot that will stand up and defy the 
hardest usage that any rubber boots 
can be put to.
The “ COLUMBUS” Rubber Boots 
are made in Black or Red—they 
feel like velvet and wear like iron.

Cleveland Rubber Company.

Dim

Y

Made Instantly
and without a bit of waste

Instant Postumv

I the table drink so many 
' prefer to tea or coffee 

because of rich uniform 
flavor moderate cost and 

; superior health value.
— at grocers

fighter. When but 17 years old he 
went 10 rounds with Johnny Ertle, 
then claimant of the bantamweight 
championship in one of his first fights.

His class soon asserted itself and 
in the next year he met Kid Wil
liams, Jack Sharkey, Frankie Burns, 
Willie Astey, Pal Moore, Terry Mar- 
tie and many others, gaining a re
feree decision over Moore and knock
ing out Astey.

Before going into the war service 
he knocked out Kid Williams, Geo. 
Kirkwood and Benny McNeil and won 
from Dick Loadman.

In the service he defeated all com
ers both in this country and to France 
and was sent to the inter-allied 
tournament at London. He came 
through successfully until he met 
Jimmy Wilde, flyweight champion of 
the world, and lost the decision in 
four rounds. After leaving the ser
vice he again met Wilde, this time in 
a 15-round decision go at the National 
Sporting club, London, and again 
lost the decision. The English press 
almost unanimously criticized the re
feree’s decision, however,' declaring 
that Lynch had won in a majority of 
the rounds.

Is Tallest Champion.
Lynch is the tallest champion the 

bantam division has ever had. He 
is tall and rangy, with measurements 
more like those of a lightweight than 
a bantam. He has a wonderful straight 
Jett and te a wicked hitter with Me 
right hand. When on December 2 he 
battered down rugged Jack Sharkey, 
he çlinched the right to fight Herman.

Hfre are some of Lynch’s K. O. 
victims: Kid Williams, 4 rounds, 
Philadelphia; Wlltie Astey, 6 rounds, 
Providence; Bobby Josephs, 12 
rounds, Detroit; Sammy Young Mer
ino, 2 rounds, New York; Eddie 
O’Keefe, 3 rounds, Philadelphia; 
Benny McNeil, 5 rounds, Pittsfield; 
Kid Regan. 8 rounds, St, Louis; . Al
bert Fusileer, 6 rounds, Parte, France; 
Jack Sharkey, 10 rounds. New York.

Referees decisions won by Lynch 
are: Tommy Noble, 20 rounds, Lon
don, England; Dick Loadman, 12 
rounds, Providence; Terry Martin, 12 
rounds. Providence; Pal Moore, 12 
rounds. Providence.
- Lynch had received three new»-

KOI

We have a few barrels
of MORRIS’S Spare Ribs
(back half sheets) in stock
HARVEY & CO., Ltd.
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paper decisions over Herman previous 
to the last bout

Right-About-Turn.

A popular rector tells a good story 
against himself.

Going up the steps of his church 
to take service, he was accosted by 
a stately old dame in difficulties with
her breathing.

“Pardon me,” she said, “but would

DODDS 't)
KÏDNEY;
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you do me the favour of assisting me 
up the steps?”

“OertaittlY, mad ami” assented the 
rector, giving her his arm.

They reached the door, when the 
old woman, pausing for.a moment's 
rest, said: “Pardon me once more, but 
do you happen to know who is preach
ing this morning?"

“The rector, madam,” replied the 
cleric.

“Oh!" she said. “Then might I beg 
you to do me yet another favour?"

"Certainly,” replied the rector once 
more; “What else can I do for you?"

“Would you,” said the old woman, 
“be so good as to assist me down the 
steps again?”

Rescued Crew 
Reaches New York.

S.S. Galileo with the rescued crew of 
8.S. Euphrates on board, arrived yes
terday at New York. It is expected that 
Capti Dawe and his men will connect 
with S.S. Rosalind which is expected 
to leave New York to-day for Halifax 
and this port

—:---------,
...................... .... ■(.

r Insure with the

QVEE.
the Company havirig the 1 
number of Policy Holds 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction 
‘settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street 

▲drain Bldg. P. O. Boi| 
Telephone 658. 

QUEEN INS. CO*

GEORGE H.
Agent.

Dissolve V/t lbs. sugar I 
quarto of water and add r 
tents of one bottle St 
Ess. Ginger Wine.—deciovl

MIN ABB’S UNIMENT FOB1
RUFF

land
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1ENT FOB

Look To This Store [baSd^sI:
as a sure guide to

Prudent Shopping f NEWSI
■■ FRIDAY, SAT. & MONDAY
LARGE DAMAS& 
TABLE CLOTHS

Large Fancy Checked Damask Table Cloths in 
I Crimson and White and Blue and White; very 
strong; size 60 x 74; hemmed. Reg. OQ
«STS. Friday. Saturday and Monday .. vJitii/ 
5dp (TRTAIXS—36 only of Odd Curtains, White 

and Cream; nice lacey patterns; 2V4 and 3 yard 
Size. Value for $1.25 each. Clearing Fri- CQ-
day. Saturday and Monday.................... UvV.

CHiNTZ REMNANTS—Innumerable Remnants offer
ing suitable pieces for curtainings, furniture 
slips, cushion covers and such like; any desired 
shade to be found here. See these Friday, Satur
day and Monday.

| BEDROOM MATTING—36 inches wide, reversible ; 
wears splendidly; waterproof and sunproof. 
Reg $1.20 yard. Friday, Saturday and

GIRLS’" HATS ft CAPS—
; The Hats are in. good 

Velvet, Crimson and!'« Black; the Caps, nice 
-) knitted wool with turn- 
| over top, with silk but- 
' tons. Special Friday, 

Saturday and OQ _ 
Monday............. v«7Ce

CUSHION CORDS —Long 
twisted Cords with tas
sel ends; shades Green, 
Navy, Marone. Regular 
40c. Friday, GQ_ 
Sat ft Monday

Monday

f O W more so than ever you will find 
x us ready to aid you with your shop

ping problems. We have a gener
ous stock in every department, capa
ble hands to serve you faithfully and 
well. We have a reputation td sus
tain—a reputation for GOOD HONEST 
VALUE, GOOD GOODS, and plenty of 
them, and—realizing all this, we again 
look to our numerous patrons for a con
tinuance of thpir favors as in the past.

Our New Year’s Resolve
is to produce values a step in advance of 
what you expect to find.

J

LADIES’ BLACK HOSE— 
8 dozen pairs only good 
Black, Cashmere finish; 
superior value. Special 
Friday, Satur- ÔQ 
day ft Monday 

CHINTZ B U B % A U 
CLOTHS — Laced edged 
pretty Chintz Cloths, 

f suitable for bureau, 
trunk top or small 
table, etc. Spe- CC_
dal.................. VUCe

COLOURED TOWELS — 
Handy size Unbleached 
Turkish Towels; soft 
thick make; very dur
able. Special, Friday, 

> Saturday and AQ_ 
Monday, each.. “wC.

Hosiery
Values

Too Good to Miss
LADIES’ BLACK HOSE— 

A1 plain, closely woven, 
Cashmere finish; spliced 
heel and toe. Reg. 70c.
Friday, Satur- CQ- 
day ft Monday ui,Ve

LADIES’ BLACK HOS- 
IERY — Fleeced Plain 
Black Hosiery with 
heavy ribbed knee; 
popular Hosiery. Reg. 
60c. Friday, AO- 
Sat ft Monday

GIRLS’ WOOL GLOVES— 
Camel Ice Wool Gloves ; 
soft warm make in as
sorted sizes. Reg. $1.10.
Friday, Satnr- OQ- 
day ft Monday Owt.

LADIES’ WASHABLE 
CHAMOIS GLOVES — 
Natural Chamois Gloves 
of excellent quality; 2 
button wrist ; good wear
ing, washable Gloves. 
Reg. $3.30. Friday, Sat- 
urday ft Mon- ^2

V

Winter Caps, 
Gloves, Under

wear and Other 
Needs

Under-priced
MEN’S WOOL SOCKS—Dark Shetland, Steel Grey 

and Black stout ribbed Socks in assorted sizes. 
Reg. $1.40. Friday, Saturday and Ç1 Of 
Monday Z~".Y" .. .. .. .. .. .. .. wftwt#

MEN’S WINTER CAPS—Moderately priced Caps in 
Dark Browns and Greys; warm ear protection 
band tucked snugly inside. Reg. $2.00. Ç1 QA 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. «P1-OU 

MEN'S l NtiLJLWJE AB—FleecedLined Underwear in 
all sizes, in Shirts and Pants ; this line offers you 
value. Special, per garment Friday, Ç1 OC 
Saturday and Monday .. ., .. vfteftiv

ME VS WHITE GLOVES—Dbuble weight White 
Woollen Gloves in full fitting sizes for CA
men. The best value yet. Special .. *i..UU 

MEN’S PYJAMA SUITS—Best grade English Twill 
Pyjama Suits,Jn extra large sizes it required; 
assorted broad stripes, deep turnover collar. 
Reg. $6.50. Frld;«y, Saturday and Çd OÇ 
Monday .. . ' .... .. ,. .. vv,Ov

MEN’S SWEATERS—Fine Fleeced Jersey Sweaters 
with deep roll collar ; Dark Navy shade ; up to 
46 inch size. Special to clear, Friday, fljl OC 
Saturday and Monday .. ..... ,. ..

HOCKEY BOOTS—Strong Black Calf Hockey Boots 
that you can rely upon for endurance and fit 
Special Friday, Saturday and Mon
day .. ■ • . . .. a. •. .. a a a a .. .. « # $6.25

PYJAMA CLOTHS
That Endure

30 inch Striped Pyjama 
Cloths ; best English qual
ity; narrow and broad 
stripe. Value for 80c.
Friday, Saturday CO- i 
and Monday .... WOC.
CUSHION COVERS —

Handsome White Muslin 
Cushion Covers, she win; 
colored embroidered cen 
tre, wide frilled border.
Value for 90c. each.
Friday, Sat and CA_
Monday............. Uî/C.

SCOTCH WINCEY—Cream and 
. White Scotch Winceys, up to 

40 inches wide; nothing bet
ter for wear; suitable for 
slumber garments, waists and 
underwear. Reg. 95c. yard.
Friday, Saturday ft Ql.
Monday.............. .... 0*C.

PORTIER CURTALYpiGS—Heavy Turkish make, wash
able, light and dhrk pattern, suitable for bedroom, 

36 inches wide.# Reg. J235dining or parlor;
$2.70. Friday, Saturday and Monday

CURTAIN DAMASKS—50 inch Curtainings, fancy Dam
ask materials in V Rose and Saxe shades, cheerful 
looking Curtainings for winter time. Reg. d»1 PA 
$1.80 yard. Friday, Saturday and Monday 

PAISLEY COTTONS—Paisley Quilt Cottons, u couple of* 
pieces to clear. Reg. 67c. yard. Friday, ft A 
Saturday and Monday .. », .. .r.. .

Cutting PRICES^
QN

BOYS’
Warm, Comfortable, Well-Made

OVERCOATS
A special lot in Heavy Wool Tweeds, warmly 

lined; Storm collar; mostly belted style. Manly 
looking Top Coats. Reg. values , from $12.00 to 
$15.00. Special (all one price) Friday, A K
Saturday and Monday................... *
BIGGER BOYS’ OVERCOATS—To fit from 14 to 20 

years. Many different styles, in heavy Cloths and 
Tweeds, etc.; some excelelnt Coats here. Values 
to $20.00. Friday, Saturday and 75

BOYS’ WOOL GLOVES—Scotch knit, heavy woollen 
make, with ribbed wrist ; shades of Green, Brown 
and Greys ; assorted sizes. Reg. 90c. 7C-
Friday, Saturday and Monday................. 1

BOYS’ FLEECED JEBSE%S—These are warm and 
very comfortable; half buttoned front, turnover 
collar ; shades of Brown, Navy, Saxe; sizes up to 
26 inch. Reg. to $3.50. Friday, Sat- CO fiC 
urday and Monday............ .. .. .. .: w™.UU

Good Values
in

SPATS,
Slippers, etc.

lor hi. Sat., Mon.

\

I MISSES’ SPATS—Long, warm 
Felt Spats in shades of Grey,
■Fawn and Black, up to 12 
button height, leather band 
inside; superior quality; val
ue for $3.00 pair. Co PA 
Fri., Sat’y. & Mon.

| CHILDREN’S and MISSES’
BOOTS—Laced and buttoned 
styles; some in pebbled lea
ther, others vici kkid, atid 
others with cloth tops; just 
wliat they need to wear in 
rubbers; sizes from 7 to 2; 
values to $3.00. f Special 
Friday, Saturday ft # 1 ft A

i n •. ... ."i'v v
I and MISSES5

SLIPPERS — Warm' Crimson 
Felt House Slippers, with 
leather sole and heel; a de
lightful change from w6t 
boots; sizes 6% to (1 46 
1 Special ...... v.

[House Slippers 49c
| WOMEN’S HOUSE SgdtFFtei^-Warm fabric 

Slippers with stitched wool carpet sole; an 
inexpensive House Slipper,. Spec- 40- 
ial Friday, Saturday and Monday

I CORK SOLES—Put a pair, of these Coirk Soles 
in your boots it you suffer Itom cold feet; 
felt base, flannelette- topped, with loork lay
er between; all sioesl- Friday, Sat- A
urday and Moattg Vh :>»•

. '

The SHOWROOM with Every Offering 
Well Worthy oi Your Consideration

; y i

mù

KNITTED SILK SCARVES—In 
shades Of Saxe,- Tangerine, Cer
ise, Hello, Khaki;- Grey and 
Black, fringed ends. Slight de
fects knock these $1—0 PA. 
Scarves down to .. .. UvCe 

MISSES’ COAT SWEATERS— 
Comfort Wool Coat Sweaters, in 
shades of Saxe, Rosp and Pur
ple, roll collar, pocket and belt; 
to fit 8 to 12 years. Reg. $7.00. 
Friday, Saturday ft (CIO
Monday...................... $0.10

LADIES’ UNDERPANTS—Fleeced 
Underpants, ankle length, open; 
sizes to 44. Regular $1.40. 
Friday, Saturday ft—*1 IQ 
Monday......................  vl«lvMonday

COLOURED COBBS—Suitable for Hat Cords and 
for wearing with Shirtwaists ; made of knitted 
silk with taaael; assorted shades. Reg. Q_ 
18c. Friday, Saturday and Monday.. ,.

JOB LINE LADIES’ COLLARS—Embroidered 
and lace edged, Voile and Muslin collars; all 
the popular styles of the day. Values 1Q _
to 70c. Friday, Saturday and Monday IOC.

FLEECED UNDERSKIRTS—Very 
Heavy fleeced Underskirts in a 
grey shade, shaped band, button 
hole-edged;, full sizes. Reg. $2.75
Friday, Saturday ft (O JQ 
Monday..................... #£.*0

CHILDREN’S COMBINATIONS — 
Jersey Combinations, high neck, 
long sleeves, ankle length; sizes 
to fit 6 to 12 years. Reg. $2.20. 
Friday, Saturday ft *1 Q4
Monday...................... *1.0*

CHILDREN'S OVERALLS—Several 
dozen of nice Gingham Overalls," 
assorted shades and stripes ; 
sizes to flt 2 to 6 years. Reg. 90c. 
Friday, Saturday and
Monday

CORSET COVERS—Fine Jersey ribbed Gorget 
Covers, high necked, long and short .sleevèà, 
buttoned front; sizes 36 and 38. Reg. 70 
90c. Friday, Saturday aad Monday « OC.

LADIES’ EIDER DRESSING JACKETS—Very 
vlceable for Immediate wear, in Crimson and 
Grey, button hole edged, Sailor collar and 
pocket. Reg. $3.60. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday Z ............ $2.49

T

Something Very Pretty

Black
Poplin

Waists
Serviceabfe Black Poplin 

Waists, square and V neck, long 
sleeved, trimmed with crochet 
buttons, hemstitched; sizes 36 
to 42. Reg. $4.00. PA
FrL, Sat’y. ft Mon, vv.Dv

NAVY SERGE — Devonshire 
Navy Serge, especially good 
for boy’ wear; makes ideal 
Brigade pants; warm and 
wear-resisting. Reg. $1.70 yd. 
Friday, Saturday ft CI ÂO 
Monday .. ..

Cold-Defying
PLAID

T

—

BLANKETS
Full size 68 x 80, splendid weight, thorough

ly leaped and good looking; a grand blanks! 
for your own bed and ideal for the children’s 
beds; value for $6.60 pair. Friday,
Saturday and Monday............... $5.40
AND CRIB^ BLANKETS, TOO—Fleeced Cot

ton Crib Blankets, Pink or Pale Blue str 
ed borders. To clear Friday, "" '
Saturday and Monday, the .pair

The World’s Most
Backward Land.

Maude Radford Warren, who haa 
been travelling fe Europe, writes an 
follows of a country that has made 
no progress siaee the birth of 
Christ:

The next time I see a railway sys
tem I am going to make a deep salaam 
to it- even It it ie Government owned. 
Picture a country almost three times 
the size of France without ahy rail
road to speak of. If you could float 
over that territory you would see 
most of the people living exactly as 
th'-ir ancestors did In the centuries 
before Christ.

In seedtime you would eee men 
ploughing with on» hand, tec oxen 
and what looks like e piece oi crook*- 
ed stick. In harvest time you would 
see the oxen trampling out the wheat 
from the chaff. Ton would see mills 
consisting of a couple of stones and 
a stream of water. You vtould dis
cover in this vast area only me water
way, no rivers to apeak of, and but 
four main roads.

Of these four only two are fully 
practicable for vehicles and «en they 
do not equal third class European 
roads. They weirs made or n.j.aired by 
foreigners. On then) you may see a 
few motor cars, also instituted by 
foreigners. And by no means do they 
travel with the ease' and cheapness 
of the cars of the Wsst.

There is a good telegraph system, 
but Utters nowadays takes weeks 
and even months to travel from one 
side of the country to another.

Time. Does Net Matter.
You would see no real mines of 

coal or copper, no quarriea, no cotton 
mills or clothing factories, no found
ries or machine shops, no big elec
trical Installations; none of the mod-[ 
erji improvements that we Westerners 
consider essential to prevent stagna
tion.

It is medieval, this land, as no coun
try can possibly be nowadays that has 
railways, with all which that connotes. 
Here time does not matter; nothing 
matters. There is but little sense of 
isolation, little consciousness of back
wardness, little urge of progress, little 
realization of the necessity of survey-, 
ing the country to find out the rest of, 
its/ treasures, tittle moral obligation j 
to develop all powers and promises. | 

Sometimes resources are not even, 
conserved. Wood is appallingly 
scarce gnd coal seventy odd dollars 
a ton, and yet many cut down trees 
and do not replant /

The Industries are simple—copper 
and brass work, skin collecting, tan
ning, rug weaving, dyeing, ,The one 
great industry, oil wells, is under the 
control of foreign power.

And if the tentative observations of 
outsiders are to be trusted, the coun
try is amazingly rich In oils, In min
erals, including coal and Iron, and in 
parts its* agricultural products are 
abundant and of first quality.

It is Persia. ' ^ ;

World’s Biggest
Waterfall.

Which is the world’s biggest 
waterfall?

Probably ninety-nine people out of 
every hundred, if asked this question, 
would promptly answer “Niagara.”

They would be wrong; that is, if 
we are to accept as correct the state
ment concerning the great Iguazu 
Falls, in the Argentine Republic, 
made by Lord Frederic Hamilton in 
his book, "The Days Before Yester
day.”

Until recently, Lord Frederic points 
out, the very existence of this gigan
tic cataract was questioned, depend
ing as it did on the testimony of 
wandering Indians, and of one soli
tary white man, a Jesuit missionary. 
Now, howevèf, since the railway to 
Paraguay has been completed, they 
can be reached without any very 
great difficulty.

The Iguazu Falls are 210 feet high 
and nearly a mile wide, as against 
Niagara's 160 feet In height and ap
proximately the same width. While 
the volume of water is about the 
same In both cases.

The Victoria Falls on the Zambezi 
River In South Africa, too, are 380 feet 
high, more than double that of Niag
ara, and their width is almost exactly 
the distance between the Marble Arch 
and Oxford Circus, or Just over one 
mile. Except in March ands April, 
however, the volume of water hurllng_ 
itself over the Victoria Falls into the 
gorge below- Is smaller than at Nlag-

HORSES
for

Lumber Camps.
We have a selection of 

young horses, weighing 
from 1300 to 1800 lbs.—- 

__„ a selection that will en
able you to buy exactly what you want.

For fifty-five years the firm of J. W. Jacobs, Limited, 
has been ir. business—giving satisfaction to its cus
tomers and building up its reputation for honest deal
ing and fair, prices. Our experience is valuable to you ; 
our reputation is your guarantee.

J. W. Jacobs, Limited
29 HERMINE ST., MONTREAL.

Telephone Main 1689.

Beachcombers’ English.
THE SOUTH SEAS ESPERANTO.

White traders, working s wide area 
sod meeting scores of savage lan
guages and dialects, cannot possibly 
or profitably learn them all. Hence 
arises the need for a common lan
guage, g universal lingo. And that 
language must be so simple that a 
child can use it, with a vocabulary 
as lim&ed as the intelligence of the 
savages for whom it is framed.

Beachcombers’ English is the pro
duct of these conditions. It is found 
in the westerly portion of the South 
Seas—in the New Hebrides, for ex
ample, and the Solomons. It was the 
first white men who ventured through 
Melanesia, after the early explorers, 
who developed this English of the 
beachcomber—men such as the fish
ermen, the sandalwood trader, the 
pearl hunter, and the "blackbirding” 
fraternity, or labour recruiters. And 
the lingo bears strange Marks of its 
origin.

Bullamaeow. ,
The white men who introduced it 

were, of course, all sailors of a sort, 
and so capsite and sing out are words 
in frequent and amusing use. I do 
not tell a cook of the South Seas to 
empty the dish-water but to capsize 
it To sing out is to cry loudly, to 
call out or merely to speak. Similar
ly, the word for tinned beef is bulla
maeow. The early navigators were in 
the habit of introducing seeds, plants, 
and domestic animals among the na
tives. At Samoa one such pioneer 
landed a bull and a cow. “This is a' 
hull and a cow,” said he to the 
Samoans. They thought he was giv
ing the name of the breed, and from 
that day to this beef, whether on the 
hoof or in the tin, is known to the 
Melanesians as bullamaeow.

Mary Is Any Woman.
Mary, again, means a woman. Any 

woman is a Mary. All women are 
Mary’s. Probably some early white 
adventurer called a native woman by 
this most common of all English 
names, and the term became approp
riated to the whole sex. ' ;

Unlike pidgin-Englleh, pieeee has 
no place in this speech. Fella is what 
takes its place, and fella means all 
that pieces*, in pidgin, does and a 
good bit more. Another overworked 
word is belong. Nothing stands 
alone. Everything is related. A 
thong is, indicated always by its re
lation to some other thing.
* Kai-kai, again, is the Polynesian 
for food, meat, eating, and to eat 
But this is probably from the Indian 
u$e. Walk about is a quaint phrase. 
Thus, if a deck-hand asks for shore 
leave, he will state that his desire is 
to “walk about.” Or, if he is sea
sick, he will explain his feelings by, 
“Belly he belong me walk about too 
much.”

Too much, by the way, does not

indicate anything excessive. It is 
merely the simple superlative.

What name ie the great interroga
tion. It all depends on how It Is ufr- 
tered. It may mean: "What Is your 
business? What do you mean by this 
outrageous conduct? What are you 
after?" or else “You had b.est mind 
out; 1 demand an explanation,” and 
a score of other things. Call a native 
out of his house at midnight and he 
is likely to demand: “What name you 
sing out along me?"—J. A. ROBB, in 
John o’ London’s Weekly.

The Millionaire’s
Mistake.

Millionaires are supposed to lean 
towards a philosophic pessimism, but 

, there is one who is evidently a gen
uine optimist.

He met a friend, and said, “Come 
and see my new steam laundry."

The friend was somewhat surprised.
“I didn’t know you went in for that 

sort of thing,” he said.
“I don’t, as a rule,” replied the 

millionaire. “I bought this one quite 
by mistake. It was the auctioneer’s 
fault. I hadn’t time to get a cata
logue, and I thought he said steam 

, launch. So I nodded, and they land- 
j ed me with it.”
i That millionaire is going to make 
j that laundry pay.

Wise Men Say—
That if we never had clouds we 

wouldn’t appreciate sunshine.
That staying power is more import

ant than braying power.
. That the best education i$ that got 

by struggling to make a living.
That work is what you make it, your 

best friend or your worst enemy.
That the rungs in the ladder of suc

cess are composed of difficulties.
That persistence is half of achieve

ment. It cuts its way through by the 
very constancy of its attack. It knows 
no failure because it admits no failure.

Household Notes.
If a shirt, has wornout cuffs and 

collar bands, use the back to make the 
•front of an apron and the fronts to 
make side gores.

Flour will be saved in frying fish 
if you add the seasonings to the flour 
and sprinkle on. the fish instead of 
rolling the fish in flour.

Uncooked prunes are delicious 
stoned and stuffed with salted al- 

| monds, brushed with beaten white of 
egg and rolled in shredded cocoanut.

Instead of cutting a patch of wall 
papet to mend a tear, tear it. An ir- 

! regular Dne will be produced and the 
patch wil be thinner at the edge.

For your health’s sake we of
fer Nature’s answer to Consti
pation, “LES FRUITS.” EL- 
LIS’S.—decS.tf

•S';

Welcome to the Prince.
A visit of Hiog Edward and Queen 

Alexandra (when Prince and Princes* 
of Wales) to Birmingham gave rise; 
to an amusing incident.

The Royal guests drove to Bir
mingham by road from Packfngton. 
Hall, the seat of the Marls of Ayles- 
ford. On the outskirts of the town 
they had to pass a small local police- 
station.

As decorations -were the order of the 
y, the officer in charge was not go

ing to be behind hie neighbours, so he 
[, had fastened right across the building 

! one word in the dictionary that did 
aotsproperly at the occasion. The 

! Prince was consequently much amused 
rhen he saw ‘weleoSM’ staring at Mm 
rom a building not accustomed to re- 

" 'e.jhoneurable visitors.” .

Hear These Artists 
in Your Home!

There's an exclusive all-star bill appearing every 
night on the biggest circuit in the world. The audi
ences they entertain number literally millions of peo
ple. Al Toison, Billy Williams, Nora Bayes, Harry 
Fox, Marion Harris, Van & Schenick, Frank Crumit and 
Ted Lewis’ Jazz Band are the headliners on this bill. 
All these popular stars of the stage make records ex- 
clurively for Columbia. ^

Come in. Hear the latest numbers of these song- 
loving and laugh-provoking Columbia stars, Join the 
happy mily of Columbia fans. Buy their records and 
enjoy an all-star bill at home every, night.

- ■ i

U.S. Picture & Portrait Co
GRAFONOLA DEPARTMENT. >
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As Brokers on Margin we have endeavored to ren
der faithful SERVICE during the past year, and 
thougii a period of depression, we have held our clients 
and gained new ones. J

During the coming year we shall continue to give 
high class dependable SERVICE with regard to prompt 
deliveries, frequent quotations, reduced carrying ex
penses, weekly market reports, special bulletins, etc., 
and believing the tide has turned, we expect our clients 
shall collect some nice market profits.

We offer every facility to beginners.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND BONDS.

New Shipment

PICKLED MEATS
Spare Ribs—Barrels 
Spare Ribs—Tierces 
Fat Back Pork >
Ham Butt Pork 
Special Plate Beef 
“ Lincoln” Plate Beef 
“ Superior” Plate Beef

Choice Stock. Lowest Prices
i

GEORGE NEAL, LIMITED/

CASINO THEATRE
'■ 1 r v 1 1 —

A LIMITED ENGAGEMENT OF

The Frank Urban Stock Co.
WITH

MARY NEWTON and ALBERT PATTERSON. 
Presents To-Night-

“THE DUMMY,”
A Detective Play, by the same author as 

• • . “The Argyle Case.”

C. C. C. Orchestra under the direction of Mr. A. 
Bulley will furnish the music.

Seats now selling at Fred. V. Chesman’s, Water 
Street.

FRESH SMOKED

Yarmouth 
Bloaters I

If you try them for breakfast you will talk 
about them all day. /

All Kinds of Fish for Sale.
.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
All the up-to-date dealers handle our goods.

NFLD. ATLANTIC FISHERIES, Limited,
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

nov29,2m
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House Furnishings!
FELTEX FLOOR COVERING,

2 yards wide, clean bright tile patterns. This will give satis
factory wear and must not be biassed with cheaper grade cover
ings made of tar paper and paint. Feltex is made of Felt, 60 per 
cent. Wool, 40 per cent. Cotton, and will not crack, peel or scale. 
It will wear well, look well and cost little. Price $2.20.

60 cents. Cents.
WALL PAPERS.

Reduced to $1.65. 
COKGOLEUM MATS.

worn spots. on|y QQ

Odd lots of the higher grades, rather 
plain patterns, suitable for halls, 

dining rooms, etc.; five to fifteen pieces of a pattern with bor
dering to match. Reduced from OC C.-l. D--, D-11
60 cents and $1.00 to..................... VU V.CI11B 1 Cl IXUll.

CURTAIN MATERIALS, HEARTH RUGS, DOOR MATS, 
at Attractive Prices.

ROBERT TEMPLETON

FREE ! FREE ! FREE I
$20.00 GOLD PIECE.

USE MITCHELL’S MAGIC MARVEL.
None better at re

moving spots ;t n d 
stains. Prolongs the 
life of clothes. A real 
dirt chaser. Can be 
used for cleaning any
thing.

31

IjjlTCHBU.’*

Cleans while you 
wait. Good for pots, 
pans, dishes, sinks, 
bath tubs, woodwork, 
etc.

Twenty washings in 
each package ; best 
quality and results.

103 " Biggest value in any
VN 11 bleaching preparation

in the world.
Twenty dollar prize free to all. Each package is 

numbered. Keep your number. Winner will be ad
vertised in this paper at a later date.

Ask your Grocer for a package or two and win this

*“ Twenty Dollar Gold Piece Free.
Sold at all Grocers.

decl5,lm,m,w,f,s
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Passengers and Freight !
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD,—NORTH STDNET, and HALIFAX.

Steel Steamship “Sable I.”—First-class Passenger Accommodation. 
DURING SUMMER, SERVICE ST. JOHN’S-NORTH SYDNEY—From May 

o December inclusive. Weekly sailings direct from St. John’s every Tuesday 
it 10 a.m, and returning from North Sidney, every Saturday at 2.80 pjn.

DURING WINTER, SERVICE ST. JOHN’S-HALIFAX—From January to 
^prll inclusive. Sailings every ten days. ,

The fastest, most frequent and direct steamship service between St 
; lhn’6, Nfld., and Canada.

Route your freight "C|0 FARQUHAR ST1 JfSHIPS, NORTH SYDNEY,” 
n summer and “HALIFAX” in winter.

Wire agents “collect” for passenger reservations or‘Space carload ship- 
lents.

For further Information apply
'ARQUHAR & CO, LIMITED, , HARVEY * CO,

Halifax, N.S. St John’s, Nfld.
FARQUHAR TRADING CO, North Sydney, C.B.

»v30,tf
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We have just received a shipment

California Pure Products-
LIBBY’S,

Extra Blackberries,
Pul op In 2 lb. Tins.

SOU) BY ALL GROCERS.

Libby, McNeill & Libby.
marlSJyr
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Bed Comfortables
OR

Wadded Quilts
Large Size—Superior. Quality,

$4.85, $5.40, $5.85 and $6.75 each, only.

You should keep cool at all times but keep 
warm when you are in bed, These comfortables 
will keep you warm as toast. This is a lot of 
Goods purchased two years ago when prices 
were lower. They were hung up en route and 
have only reached us now. We are able and are 
giving you a fine price on them. We ask your 
inspection of them.

10 p.c. Discount 
on Suitings and 
Overcoatings.

From this date un
til end of year we 
offer all our stock of 
High Class

Suitings

and

Overcoatings
at a Special Reduc
tion of Ten Per Cent 
for Cash.

All orders will re
ceive prompt atten
tion and immediate 
delivery, and will be 
tailored in our usual 
first class finish and 
style.

Avail of this offer 
and save money by 
placing your order 
at once.

CHARLES J. ELLIS,

Government Railway Commission.

îklpgflpeuS.S. “GLENCOE.”
SOUTH-WEST COAST SERVICE.
Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.451 

a.fti. train Saturday, Jan. 8th, will con
nect with S. S. “Glencoe” at Placentia for 
the usual ports of call between Placentia | 
and Port aux Basques.

Government Railway Commission.

RAISINS!
Valencia, Four Crown Layers.

For Lowest Price

W. A. MUNN,
Board of Trade Building,

it our

brls. 
bris. 
CURI 

All in 
feserve ol

Dowj
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HIGH CLASS TAILOR, 302 WATER STREET.

GRAPES and ORANGES
Now in Stock:

50 Kegs Choice Green Grapes. 
50 Cases California Oranges,

Count 150’s and 200’s.

BURT & LAWRENCE.
14 New Gower Street.

NEWFOUNDLAND’S 
Leading Optical House

wishes its many friends and patrons
A Bright and Prosperous New Year.
A^e are still at your service and will guaran

tee you satisfaction in Eye Testing, Eyeglass, 
Watch and Jewellery repairing.
R. H. TRÀPNELL, Ltd.

Jewellers and Opticians.

THE FINISHING TOUCH TO A DINING TABLE

Holmes & Edwards’ 
FLATWARE.'

Into each piece of “Holmes & Edwards’ ” Flatware 
goes Intelligence, Artistry and Skill. Behind each 
piece is the Fixed Purpose that the Goods shall be 
Superior in Design, Quality, Materials and Workman
ship, and amply fill that elusive craving for

“SOMETHING DIFFERENT.”

D.A. McRae
vvwvwwyswvwwwwwwwwvwwwvwvvvw.V'l

The BRUNSWICK
GRAMOPHONE

^with its wonderful ULTONA' 
and its magnificent TONE AMPLIFIER.

Hear its recreations with your own

ears and compare it with any other

Gramophone imported.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
LUBRICATING OIL,

For Motor Boats and Motor Cars.
We have about 35 barrels on hand and 
will sell at $1.00 gallon, why pay $1.50

J. J, ST. JOHN, Duckworth St
aSSsgyg
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lOO Per Cent. Value
The clothes we turn out are uniform in 

style, quality and workmanship. Every 
suit is tailored with the same care. Every 
stitch sewn into it is as important as the 
making of the suit itself .

Every progressive dealer will readily 
realize the increased patronage and profit 
he may enjoy by handling clothes of such 
qualities. Ask your dealer for

VICTORY BRAND CLOTHES.

The White Clothing 
Mfg«) Co* 9 LtsLj

Duckworth Street

CHARLES HUTTON,
The Home of Music.,

w,f,m
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i
RED CROSS LINE i

The S. S. ROSALIND will probably sail from New v0rk on 
January 6th and from St. John's on January 14th.

Owing to the strict observance of the American Immigration 
Laws every applicant for ticket for New York must he able to 
read and write, have good health and show at least $50.00 on 
arrival there.

All passengers for New York MUST see the Doctor in person 
In the ship’s saloon one hour before sailing.

For passage fares, freight rates, etc., apply to 
6. 8. CAMPBELL * CO, HARVEY * £0, LTD, Agents,

Halifax, N.S, Steamship Dept, St John’s,
Agents. Newfoundland.

BOWRING & COMPANY, Agents,
Whitehall Bldg, 17 Battery Place, New York, U.S.A.


